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By tracing any individual life y ® will find that birth, and the
’ Slmnge called de&phfrare but the outermost ebb and flow of a tide
%h$j£Eelates to the w ® le period of existence, and that if you
Trance Discourse given through the mediumship of Mbs. Cora L. [®de&^nO*TOje ibaws itfgijfiating the rotation of events of your
“ ndiwupaHTives!, you will understand the meaning of the various
V. R ichmond, at fSHjamea’s Hall, Regent Street,^London, eveiS iif thosRpres, just as the rotation of the heavenly bodies is
Rn«^reS®aRH^b light and shade, fmte alternate seasons, and the
Thursday evening, July iffind, 1880.^
§ra®g&f that varajPpBght that ponies from beyondRjlf it is true
iNVOCj^gfON.
ffildivi&K^ra era man that he exists in infancy of understanding,
- Infinite presence! Thou aj|;^)ervadinp®^fflunded power! Thou : and that he rearaiea certain culmi^^ons of tbfoffght at certain
ruler of earth anp heaven, ^£&g#)noLsffi)ftime, and eternity! unto peffips of hisHraR then it must be also true collectively of the
Thee we for ever tjhrn; wherever we may >be, whatever the BiemS ajafflg natijaia o f’ the earth. Hence you Bgave the rise and fall of
of our med|ka®n or prayer, we seek®* knowledge at ®h^jhandp tfempffljea, the hffljaEtffd decadence of kingdoms. Witness the wonwe seek Thy power and
^^ent^KftfihouM I® he centre ders of Rome; how are they fljlen HWitness^the majesty and
of all lip|, around Whom angels and disembodied spirits and all PRandeur|^®Egypt; how are they departed, and scarcely a record
souls must ever move ; make Tip® our utterance of
Thy Remains, save indeed, the silent lips of monumental stonsgto reveal
kspirajjjsH in oUif hearts; let every life Heeome exalted by Thy the wonders of its eye® unfolding ! Witness the kingdoms of the
presence I make known unto us the thought and word of Thy OrienSwhich in their bi^th must have held the sacred germs of
life; may angels agd ministering sprasjs attend; may evein heart aju^future civilisations, rising ito the splendsiif of the Brahminical
be uplifiSed and J®ed with consciousness of Thy being, and into faith, kindling tine first ®res of inspiration on the altars of oldthe dull burthen Kl^^iman life may the stream of immottJKw /time prophets. Wtftness the decadence, and out of that, newer
pour its clear waters dgitil souls shall grow glad and ilnmined by growth, newer influenffijf! newer civilisations have sprung, while
its presence, and they that are weary shall be bathed and refreshed, each succeedingynation has revealed in its epitome some crysand they that are athirst shall dritifflpf its waters, and those who talised form of thought-, has been endowed with some interpreta
are inform and bowed down with physical weakness shall be made tion of q^Mifous truth, has culminated in some dispensation of
whole. For spirit is life, is immortality; and through its diEdne Religion to the world® b p as truth is eternal, so its manifestations
are endjlssj^iltho.ffihtMapted tilths needs of humanity, and there
presence all dross shall be taken away, andfthe pure
spiritjaiefined and tried by fires of light-, hhall gleam « E S i teter- are ithose that S ® e waited and watched beside the portals of
nity. For this we praise Thee evermore, andBer that bajfflsm of Jffiaian life jgngwhile to seeHgHmighty Angel of a new dispenThy spirit that for ever afndes with u s H
sation open the sealed books g f past inspiration to the knowledge
of the spirfoof man.
D iw o u b s e .
K R R say this, in all earnestness and in all conscientiousness, of
Is this a new dispensation to the world n j
what isH| the woljld and the religious aspirations of humanity.
Truth is one, and is eternal* and were humanity readyRhe As waited the shepherd kings and the Magi for that wonderful
whole truth might be revealed at once, and theJSfemtains then for star,j4he pentagramgithat was to be a signal for the appearance
ever sealed. But humanity in its material state, as doubtless in (Sthe new Messiah Qjas waited those in the Orient for the sign
its eternal, is in a state of growth, and it is presumMon in any and token that Rameses or Moses gave, the real revelation of the
individual to sa y ^ a l have all the truthH’ none but (pod has this, star of truth and the five volumes of the first Hebraic bible; as
and no age, dynasty, religion, philosophy, or form of thought, can waited those in the dim Orient for the sign of Isis and of Osiris
claimto be ipjaer than the smallest fragment of that divine light revealing the wonderful power of God’s light as contained in those
that is eternal and infinite. If it be true that man cannot in any mysterious symbols; as waited the followers of Krishna for his
age receive all the truth, and that material .Hfe as yet has never appearance among men, looking unto the heavens and unto
been fitted to express the loftiest that it can express, then it must Brh|ima, unto the divine one, for the power that was to reveal his
needs be toe that truth colaies to earth in cycles, or in such reve presence; as waited the natpns of the Sun kingdoms for the sub
lations as man is prepared to receive, for ever growing more lime first truth that gave to the world the interpretation of Adam ;
luminous to his mind as he advances more nearly to .infinite truth,-; so waits the world to-day® The Christ whEp promised the Com
for ever becoming more radiant as the light from within meets the forter sealed not the fountains of inspiration with his life, but said
light from beyond.
in distinct ffrophecy when the Comforter shall come he will reveal
The ebbing and flowing of material tides, the rotation of the all tfxngsRjln that middle period of Christian history said to have
aarth upon its axis, the revolution of planets in their orbits, all been the Dark Ages, the ebb-tide of spiritual inspiration brought
ttovements of material bodies reveal periods, cyclesjlportions of by Christ and his followers seemed to have reached its lowest, and
time. This has reference to man’s physical being. In the spirit- the nations, unknowing the truth, seemed to have destroyed all
kingdom there must be the spirit of what is expressed materially S relics of that wonderful civilisation that carved its crystal way
and the ebbing and flowing of tides, and the revolutions of planets through seas of blood, and, despite the abuses of human anarchy,
are but outward expressions of some diviner spiritual law which lifted itself transfigured to the heavens.
Beyond St. Peter’s at Rome, beyond St. Paul’s in Great
~?s also its relationship to man’s spiritual well-being. Every in“•fidual experiences cycles in his own existence, periods of time in Britain, beyond every spire and dome of Christendom, the spirit
'rhich affairs culminate, in which love and hatred, joy and sorrowJ of Christ cries aloud and anew for that recognition accorded to
to rise until they reach the epitome of their force, and then him by the Magi of old® From beyond the tombs and sepulchres,
cune, succeeded by other currents of events that are equally in where Christian martyrs lie buried, o’er fields of battle stained
vyclea.
with blood, shed in the name of freedom and of religion— shed
IS THIS A NEW DISPENSATION OF TRUTH TO
THE WORLD?

falsely in their names—the true spirit of the true Christ cleaves
asunder the mighty cloud that ha* severed humanity from his spirit,
and asks the earth again to listen to tho counsels of a primal truth,
llow the nations have waited you shall see. lluried in the darkness
of the Middle Ages, bigotry on the one hand and ignorance on the
other, the Church wrought its way through lire and bloodshed to
the Reformation ; that Reformation, also dying out in the midst of
forms and liturgies that waned on human lips, forgetting the
loving spirit that kindled in the hearts and lives of men a longing
for a new life, predinting the dawn of the new dispensation. The
Reformation came, heralding it ; with still more power the mild
voice of Wesley cleft in twain at unce the bonds of the Romish
and (we beg pardon of all following in certain ways) the Ritu
alistic Church, and alike cut the Gordian knot of fire that bound
the followers of Calvin, and declared the love of God in a milder
and. mote transparent atmosphere. In the midst of mystic specu
lations, the syllogisms of schools, and the conflicting philosophy of
the German metaphysicians, a school of thought that inspired
Swedenborg to hi* perceptions, heralded a new, divine, and
spiritual power. Closely following, as if they were a portion of
the angels of earth that bad come to aid the angels of inspiration,
came the dawning* of new mental sciences, those sciences that
border so closely upon the region of inspiration, that some have
mistaken the one for the other. Yet these are alike indications of
the approaching dawn. These sciences—Mesmerism, Psychology,
Phrenology, Clairvoyance—taking their place one by one, as
though one were the herald of the other, at last demanded another
revelation for their solution. As the bird listens from without for
the signal of life within the shell, so prophetic minds that had
discovered and watched these evidences of scientific approach
listened by the portals of inspiration for the responding answer
from within. It came—not in a cloud of glory, as Christians had
hoped; not with the destruction of the physical earth and heavens,
not in thunders of Sinai, nor yet drowned in the wonders of
Calvary; but in a sound that, penetrating the innermost spirit of
life, responded to the outward searchings of minds of the earth,
and said, “ Here is the spirit we have sought; here is the life we
fain would solve; here tne mystery is revealed.”
That was Spiritualism. It came as an answer to a cry. It came
as a response to a mighty question. It came as the tidal wave
comes when the accumulated tides of moons have revealed the
power of magnetic influences on earth. It came as the sequence
of that which had preceded it. Its heralders had been many. Its
signs and tokens had been visible. The philosophies of the earth
had been shaken to their centres. The religious tenets and creeds
of various denominations and dogmas had also been shaken. The
one cry of the inquiring mind was “ The Spirit!”
u Where is it ? does it live ? ” And as sweetly as a child smiles
into its mothers eyes, as beautifully as tho star answered to those
who sought it in the Hast, came this almost voiceless yet certain
response. And yet as soon as the first sound was heard came hosts
of ministering spirits, attendant angels, guardians of the fireside,
saying, ‘* We have been waiting long for this hour. The time has
now come when we may speak.” Blind indeed are they who
have not detected in the signs and indications of this hour some
thing that is beyond a mere token. Blind indeed are they who
wish to veil in the mysterious breath of philosophy that which has
its birth in the spirit, and say: “ Oh, this is but one of the many
discoveries of this scientific age,” or “ This can be soon explained
by some occult force in nature not yet understood.” Occult force,
indeed! Yes; so occult that it underlies every manifestation of
thpugbt and truth in the universe; so occult that it forms the basis
of every scientific research in every age of the world Hso occult
that it is related to every dynasty of spiritual truth that the world
has known ; so occult that it leads, and is the stepping-stone, to
that higher and broader revelation that is to acquaint man with
his spiritual nature, and (rive him recognition of his allegiance to
the Most H igh; so occult that it is destined gradually to under
mine the slow processes of science by the more rapid methods of
intuition, and cleave a pathway to those kingdoms of light that
have been barred by superstition, prejudice, and ignorance here
tofore— a new dispensation that is related to the old, that has the
same relationship as one star has to another, or one step of advance
ment to another, that is to lead you to another height, another
culmination of spiritual truth like those that have preceded this—
a new dispensation, not a new truth. Mark the difference in the
word. Tne Christian, jealous of the achievements of the Church,
certainly not of the emulation of the life of Christ, says, “ Do you
offer us something higher than that which we have in Chris
tianity?” We answer; “ N o; we offer you another dispensation
of the same truth that you have refused to believe; that you have
not accepted in your lives; that has not been made the theme
of your daily discourse and conduct—a new dispensation of the
same truth that appealed to the most ancient nations of the
earth, to cast aside the individual for the higher truth, the sel
fish mind for the unselfish, the lower for the divine: another
manifestation of that power which feeds the need of this day,
refused by you when translated into history and interpreted
into human law. Remember, it is not a new truth. All
truth is old as God; but the time having arrived when another
evidence, like another pulsation of light, is needed,— when a
new ware of thought must needs sweep over, cleansing and puri
fying the turbid stream of life; the period having arrived when
the corruption of material governments and the sophisms of
material philosophy had well nigh drowned the spark of an
cient inspiration, — that indeed would be a strange spiritual
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themselves humanity had been building the two sides ofa!*11
way, the columns upon which the archway was to rest. **
The religions of the earth have gradually from the doa
of creed and the bondage of mere external form grown mom^h
ant, a solvent has come in between them : a progress, en]? f o 
ment, liberty, toleration, until they bave builded one rid,,
arch. On the other side Science, with separate aim* and
tions,—seemingly severing herself from her older sister
refusing to declare the union that was seen between relfiri,l!^fJt)
science by the seers and prophets of old, refusing to
what Memnon did, the fire of inspiration for all learning
to clasp hands with Cadmus and Thales, refusing to be h
the ancient, whose faith and whose knowledge were equaf^?,4So
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columns have risen side by side, and when they have xeackj . utmost of their power, and Religion says, “ I have a
and Science says, “ I can go no further,” the voice of inspiC^’ ’'
steps in between, and with the very key-stone that eachi?1*
sought fits it in the archway of this grand superstructure,
dares the edifice complete, complete to the comprehension f,f ^
complete to the needs of the hour. But like that wonderf<fi
seen in the vision of Michael Angelo, which did not rest Upo^
earth, but upon the clouds, the dome of this truth is (q, Z
rising, for ever expanding, for ever growing brighter and wi-L?
and having deeper foundations than any human philosophy
ever discovered or any human form of religion has dared to
claim; and outside the walls, reared by science for her own <s>~"
taph, perhaps outside the various expressions of religion, tfi
larger universe of spiritual life baa builded its boundary* »
the universe, in all space, has placed its dome in the infi™,
and has cried aloud to man; “ Remain not in the mak
vaults, and sepulchres of human limitations, but come inj
the realm of infinite truth.”
At this hour there is another cry; you may hear it, you who rxti
by the gateway of legislation, and hear the undercurrent of a mb’*
change sweeping over the earth. What means it that from out &
mass of human kind there arise those who proclaim a larger lihjsr
to man ? What means it ? The kings bend down to their subfiea
and say: “ You are no longer slaves.” What means it that free i
restored and partially resurrected Italy the impulse goes forth oft
newer form of civilisation ? W hat means it that across the ch&cxi.
France, torn and shattered by many conflicting dynasties, niss
tbe song of triumph for a people able to govern themselves at ks?
What means it that even in hereditary England the sound of tfe
people is the voice and the power, and those who are in hfii
places are respected in proportion as they reverence this power?
What means it that the cry goes up from Russia of a bondage in
sufferable, that can no longer be borne, and Nihilists respond wii
a voice that portends a new revolution, that there is dangers
absolute tyranny? What means it that Germany, united ov®
battle-fields, still cries aloud for that other and higher unity ^
shall come when no one man has power, and no Christian for
shall say “ I have the right divine,” bat all shall say “ Wes*
brothers equally ? ” What means it that over the sea the voice»
humanity proclaims its presence, and, no longer slaveg to kingsd
tyrants, the burden of Mammon perhaps crowding heavily n^®
tbe people, but they already alert and alive, and awake, reft*
to be bound even by a chain of gold, refuse to acknowledge'-*’
power that despotism for ever brings ? That there be those »*•
close their ears and eyes to those outward signs may be true;
believe us, it is no voice of revelation that proclaims at this
that there is a new dawn to the nations of the earth. You ^
trembling and pulsating along tbe lines of every vein of h®®*;
life, and religion, latest to be moved in her outward forms, i*r

vailed by it in the deep, undercurrent of tone and feeling that cries as a spiritual truth, the Magi initiated in these spiritual mysteries
out above domes and spires, and voice of anthem and ritual service_ interpreted the presence of the pentagram as evidence of the pre
cries out above any creed or form for the very spirit of that Christ sence of the Messiah, hut, so far ns our individual belief is con
whose body and blood they have sought salvation in, hut whose cerned, it is not a question. It is simply a matter of history, and
soul seems to have been forgotten. In a real hitman want, in the everyone versed in the symbolism of the East understands the
midst of this aotual human cry, in response to this manifest neces meaning of the star, and that it does not mean that a star came
sity, the voice of an angel-messenger cries aloud upon the hill-tops out of its orbit in the heavens and rest»d there, but that a spiritual
that encircle the East; in the valleys that are filled with human star, perceptible to those who had spiritual vision, was seen to rest
sorrow, in crowded cities filled with human want and shame, there above the place where the young child lay.
is a brighter dawn; all nations aTe gradually growing to that light;
Q. Do you pot consider the philosophy of Swedenborg founded
all nations will some day climb to that height, but if no new form upon speculation and imagination ?
of truth were revealed the old would never be understood.
A , We do not consider that the terms speculation and imagin
Spiritualism Gomes to interpret that which preceded i t ; something ation, until proven to be a reality, are to be considered as applicable
else shall follow that will have another name, but it will mean the to the state of an individual mind that had on other subjects
same spirit, that wifi interpret Spiritualism too. As Christ was inter sanity, and a sufficient degree of consecutiveness, to comprehend
preted by bis apostles, as Christianity in its highest sense interprets the usual sciences of the day, and until a more definite explanation
Christ to the human heart, so the manifestation that calls attention to is given of the word imagination, we cannot by any possibility
fiie spirit is but the heralder of that which shall interpret i t ; nought accept it as a solution of a reality.
Q. Were the ancient inspired men or prophets versed in science,
can do this but the spirit. Nothing will suffice but its manifest pre
sence ; and as the new dispensation dawns, those who are ready to or were they ignorant ?
A . PerhapB if the gentleman were a little more attentive to his
receive it, who have felt its mild light and its beaming power,
whose lives have been suflused and filled with its radiance, who tory he would not be obliged to get his education here, since it is
have recognised the presence of angel-guests by their fireside, and well known that the foundations of all lanuguage were known to
have not been afraid, who have dissevered their thoughts of death the ancients. You derive every foundation of knowledge from
from tombs and sepulchres, who have concluded their fears by eastern or oriental peoples, and if yon trace the knowledge of lan
knowledge, and triumphed over their terrors by actual presence of guage through Greece and Rome and Phonecia iuto Egypt, where
spiritual beings, these will see how the lines of human life are there was most of prophecy and most inspiration, you will find
gradually led forward to that diviner impetus and purpose; and there the foundations of learning; and if you like to take the
those who are ready, as there must be some ready, will receive the trouble, and spend the time, and have the comprehension, you can
first heralding of this light, and the premonition will appear in also discover that the foundation of all science in an external s^nse
human form and prophecy, until those slower in perception and is considered to be mathematics, and we believe, if history does
less awakened in vision, will follow in the pathway, and this dis not misinform us, that the foundation of mathematics was laid in
pensation will be fully ripened before the world perchance has Egypt. If it be true, then the ancients had the foundation of ail
awakened to a knowledge that it is here; but once here its presence science, and were not so degraded and ignorant a class but what
is felt m the world; its power is pervading all forms of human they gave the foundation for every system of mathematics known
thought. It pervades literature, art, scieneeH it kindles its fires in raaKhe world : the foundation for chemical science, the foundation
unexpected places; it reaches out to grasp the hand of the Ilwffi ; ['for geolcScal science, the foundation for astronomical science, and
it cleaves to the sorrowful, it binds up the broken-hearted, it heals greater still, the foundation for the science of which the gentleman,
the sick and infirm, it gives eyes to the blind, and, above alflftt seems ignorant, the perception of spiritual things.
re-awakens man’s consciousness in his own spirit, and the spirit of
Q. If the destruction of the physical body is a necessary law of
God proclaiming that fife for evermore,, that reveals itself through physical life, what power has the eoul to modify or perpetuate its
the outward to the innermost spirit, into man’s very aelfH There exffiencSSH
is a new dawn approaching. A s the Messianic period is nearly
A . So far as individual spirit is concerned, there would seem to
completed, as the 2250 years are nearly finished, so the new light be no power to perpetuate or modify the physical existence; yet it
approaches, and at this time upon the earth the new Form of is proven to he a fact that mind has much to do in its influence
Truth whose name is not revealed, but whom ChiKt predicted, with physiological laws. We know, for instance, that the heart
appears to man in outward shape, leading and teaching in ways can be suspended in its action by an effort or a sudden emotion of
that are made known by the spirit* .Y e multitudes whBj shall the mind; that there are other physiological conditions, either dis
follow, and ye who now await the coming, or who hold out your turbed easily, or promoted in their growth and harmony by the
hands for the light that shall show the pathway before yoju, ye influence of the mind. Then it comes to be a question, to be de
understand that this light is not for a day, is not for a year, to be cided on the one hand by the man of science, who says that the
suddenly quenched and go out,- but it shall
as the waves rise*] body is under the contwSpf inexorable law, and must die or conuntil they reach their hffljht, as the seasons rise Sitil they meet Mmue in dSBBrdance with that law or, on the other hand, there is
their doom and.^guition, as planets arise untffi they reach theira an explanafta which we wink much more satisfactory-Bihar the
perihelion of the sun’s light and heat, as systems and suns rise body is under the Ssqual dominion of spirit and of natural
until they reach the ultimate perfection of worlds, and give into law"*! that the spirit has much to do in determining the time
the hands of the infinite the harvest of souls; as time gives the of its inhabitancy of the physical body by the nature of that
harvest of ripened grain. Such is this Dispensation^
occupancy Sthat natural law may determine that such and such

The audience were then invited to put questions to be answered, causes if intervening shall determine physical life : the spirit being
andthe following questions were put:—
the superior cause, we Bntend that under the dominion of the
Q. Is the influence of the rays of the sun at all helpful inhigher spiritual power and of the Infinite Spirit, it is spiritual law
receiving the spiritual influence
and not physical law which regulates the time of human existence
A.
Rays from the sun are to the physical life what spiritualhere below, and that the spiritual law is not left to the individual
sunlight or truth is to the spirit. It would be impossible to receive fir the simpleukason that "the. individual is not sufficiently wise in
anygreat influx of spiritual truth if you were in total Siter dark Hhis human state to govern himself with reference to this spiritual
ness, for the very reason that the physical body would not be suffi state, but that there are higher powers, the Infinite Spirit over all,
ciently vivified to give interpretation <to the spirit that inhabits which must regulate the tenure of human existence here.
it. The sun’s rays convey to every human being, and to every
Q. Taking Jesus to be a representative man, did he at any time
form of life upon tbe earth’s surface, not only a physical po throw any light on this subject
tentiality, but they are symbols B)f a spiritual potency. You
A . Taking Jesus to be an epitome of the spiritual mission that
are not, therefore, to suppose that if you stand in the sunlight he came to prove, we think his whole existence threw light upon
you will be more spiritual, but if you have a corresponding this subject, and that the termination of his life was not iu accord
growth you will be equally spiritual. The sun’s rays afford ance with the wish of his disciples is very clear; but that it was
means by which the spiritual atmosphere of earth may be ex foreseen by Christ is also very plain, and therefore, being foreseen,
pressed physically, while truth and the word of it, and the action and knowing that it must occur in the manner that it did. it is also
ofit in human life afford means for the expression of spiritual sun presumable, knowing what Christ performed with reference to
light. You are not to mistake a?symbol, however, for a spiritual other physical bodies, that had he so desired, or had it been iu ac
reality* The sun’s rays are simply typical of spiritual growth, but cordance with the higher wisdom, he could have averted this final
they are nijjt spiritual growth.
disaster, but that that was not to be, since the life would not have
Q. Is the material universe limited ?
illustrated its diviner and more spiritual purpose without the
A . You will be obliged to ask the Infinite. We have discovered human sacrifice.
nolimitation exempt in our own ignorance.
Q . Is it desirable in tbe Cause of Spiritualism that it should be
Q. Do you earnestly believe in the story of the Star of Bethlepromoted by organisation or by the individual indwelling of the
hem, as recorded in the Christian religion, being observed by the spirit awaiting each individual ?■
Magi when it stood over the dwelling at Bethlehem : do you believe
A . We do not know of a soul but what requires a body for ex
that a star came out of its orbit and remained stationary over a pression on eartb, neither is it. desirable to have a body without a
particular dwelling ?
soul, therefore we conclude that Spiritualism requires both: the
. M K are no^aware that we are here to he catechised as to our individual adaption of its beliefs, especially into human life, and
^dividual belief. The subject of the discourse included a reference to the unity of action which comes of a fraternity of belief. As there
theStar in the East. If the gentleman were versed in the figure of is strength in unity, so there is little strength if there is external
speechreferred to, he would not have now to ask the question, for the unity and spiritual discord. What Spiritualism has thus far done
simple reason that the symbol of a star was a spiritual symbol is to individualise human spirits, and this has led to a great many
among certain orders of Magi in the east; and a spiritual star points of difference, not only among^ Spiritualists but among all
'hacemed in the heavens by them was a sign to them of the pre- classes of people with reference to it/j The unity that will smk
#>»ceof the Messiah. The sacred star was the pentagram, the minor differences in the larger view of the general subject is that
“w pointed star, and as this represented also a geometrical as well which is desirable. But do not make a mistake, as has sometimes

been done in governments and religions, of having a large and un
MAGNETIC HEALING—A SUCCESSFUL
manageable body without any soul.
R e p o r t e d b y J . B ubnh , 0.S.T.
Q.
Can you explain in the case of different temperaments one
temperament being benefited by the electric rays of the aun and
There are many excellent casesBf magnetic healing that „
not by the magnetic, and another temperament being benefited by never reported, and operators sometimes think their patients
magnetic, and not by the electric.
ungrateful in not giving testimony to the benefits they have!?
A . If you wish to go into physiological dynamics, that is one ceived, even to the saving of their lives, when the service has bes*
thing; but as to the question you ask, there are temperaments conferred on them gratuitously. Most persons, especially those r
which are benefited by strong rays of sunlight, which are termed sensitive temperament and unselfish disposition, do not like to ha°
electrical rays, and there are others which are benefited by other their ailments talked of in a public manner, and it is only
currents of solar light, called magnetic. Those are physiological they find that the narrative will be a benefit to other sufferers thw
rather than spiritual questions, and relate to a subject which has they can be made to consent to its publication.
not been considered to-night, but which may be co-related to
During my long connection with the subject I have many time,
Spiritualism in this way, that all who are aware of the difference seen the great good arising from the publicatfen of cases of ma»
in human temperaments and requirements will be quite ready to netic healing ; and at the same time I can testify that these casei
admit that while the sunlight in certain rays is beneficial to some have been in most instances given with great reluctance, and onh
persons there are other rays which are beneficial to others, and in from a strict sense of duty. The statement of one case has some.
some instances or conditions shade may be very necessary; but, 'Times led to the direct benefit o f many sufferers, who, seeing that
as we stated before, this is more a physical than a spiritual fact.
a certain person w as cured, have adopted the same means ana hays
The audience were then invited to select subjects for a poem,
relieved also. It is from these considerations that this little
and the following subjects were handed up:—“ Materialism,” been
narrative is given to the readers o f the M ed iu m , and also out oi 1
“ Voltaire,” “ Comprehension,” “ Kindred Spirits,” “ Meeting of sincere an£. w ell-deserved gratitude to the faithful and skilful lad, ?
Friends in Heaven,” “ Aspiration and Inspiration,” “ The Resur w h o gave her tim e and pow ers so freely, and with such beneficial !
rection, “ The Angel Messenger of the New Dispensation.”
results.
On the various subjects being submitted to the audience for
I feel at the beginning how hard it is to write on a.mattei of selection, “ The Angel Messenger of the New Dispensation ” was this kind without being misunderstood. On the subject of health
carried by a show of hands.
the people are deplorably, ignorant, and none more so than the
so-called “ educated.” The causes of disease, the uses of disease,
the nature of diseaseJSand how to cure it, are quite misunderstood
P oem .
by the medical faottw itself, and' hence the ignorance that pro. .
THE ANGEL-MESSENGER OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
vails in the community at large. This medical misdirection arises
from the fact that the so-called healing art of the day is smothered |
As on the blessed pinions of the morn
in materialism. It is impossible to cure the body while the philo- ?
The pulses of a mighty wave of light
sophy of organisation is fep understood, and it can alone be under, f
Are felt to tremble, and along the IBls
stood by^Spiwualism. Our medical schcrofla' are materialistic, %
A thrill of low, sweeffltreinulous delight,
unsympathetic, cruel, and vile. Professional selfishness blinds |
The first sweet caroling within the groveB
them to all noble and liberal ideas, except in extreme instances; and
Of warblers, wakening from their dewy rest;
taaB svjgjfgn t f t & i n e m i c a t f f l n —the vivisection of animals and I
The murmuring of streams, the chant (gloves
I suffering human beings, and^fflpfdisregard of clairvoyant, andthe
That rise in perfume from the Hewer’s breast.
sources cf&in^niive knowledge—renders their practice as a system i
The rustle all among the leaves is felt m
inhuman and repulsive. TisHenforcement of compulsory vaccina- :
Along the light that greets the early dawn
tion upon mafflmB, nay, the employment ©f such a vUe rite, at
The star of morning, as an angelRoes
3 once
deep-seated “ corruption ” that abounds in the ‘
Lighting with one faint beam pHe dewy lawn.
popular medical System ; and when we observe thatf.the doctors i
As song of prophecy within the soul,
have hedged mankind Bund with laws, so that ijt'is impossible to
Burtbened with love or fear when earth dooms oome
|
obtain any form of treatment except their own but by stealth, the
As life and death with their HmEme3iM»ntrol
I narrow exclusiveness of ithe wflfte-iEB&tter is apparent. Mis not |
Herald the message of a higher homewM
the welfare of the world’s people that is studied, but the interests |
As criminals to dismal dfflgeorih doomed
■ of a class whose golden fruits are gathered from the field of human
Feel the great spell of that eternity
Hjguljslmg.
That hovereth ; as a ciR^r® ’tfk entomed
Were
spiritually develcRecTt!© any greets extent medical
Feels the deep murmuring oSpthe earthquake nigh :
praffiioners would be unknown. A medical faculty is a relic of
Or, better still, as, ere the natal morn,
barbarism and materialistic blindness. The human spirit ha:
The pulses of the life that inly fed.
within itself a knowledge of all ills that can befall its suSloundThe Saviour’s body were perMap^iHl known
ings, and also thdjBMflifflpremovB them. Only think of it: the
By those whom the atMidant angels led,
and t h e f ^ g g s shop are within the patient. The present j
The Magi,—So, the eyes that see,
system shuts up this sf&ritual doctor’s shop and poisons the good
The pulses, quickened by attention, hear ;
doctor with chemicals, so that disease and jpuman inability to 1
The harps, attuned to heaffl®a!Hrino^,
R c0Pe with it mBgsase with the number of medical practitioners.
Perceive another daw4$9Ttrafl is near :
v j A11.the knowledge, advantageous to man in a health direction, has
’Tie felt in the dark lowering tempest-clouds
been forcecffipon flhe w|B&f in the teeth of the medical profession, j
That o’er the nations threaten war’s dread storm flD
and by persons wl®| weregEgarded as medjfcal heretics-^ quacks.”
’Tis felt in many deaths’,and dismal shrouds,—
tk® dcmaors find that health manuals “ pay” beThe going down of ships with life-tides warm ;
cause of the enlightenment that these quacks have shed abroadin
The laugh of maniao pealing K0-th ’mid flame
the world, and so dogBrs are busy writing and publishing health |
Of cities buried—ruined in freedom’s name.
■J *fiaanual8. Ycprknowlfflbrings patients to he well advertised ona ;
’Tis felt by the low, trembUmg line of light
J .Igpfmg or fgfcg&nny pampMertgHtoat
the time “ is the rage” in ’
That gilds anew the hills of human thought,
the advertisements of a well-known puMi'lier.
Touches the slumbering powers with delight,
Hence the people have a great prejudice against doctors. 1 ]
And out of darkness hath a gpry brought
have bdg&iin districts in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and CB Durham, ;
To earth. anHetrewedjftie graves OTiShoee ye Rve
where th^people wvsffialadopt any expedient rather than employ
With flowers and flmftage from the world above.
a dog^or. In these districts herbalists—shoemakers or other
Even by the disoord on the lower earth
tradesmen—quit]® uneducated,” undertake the majority of cases,
The signs of harmony at last appear;
Specially such as the doctors have been unable to deal with; bnt
And as from darkness morn ’wakens to b lg a M
more*wj&B' rose mother%r granny is the family doctor, and when
And from the winter bursts ffis glad new year—
any neighp^ur, who has not a wise granny, is ill this “ family
’Wakens the spring-time full offlfe and bloom;
doctor ” is called in to benefit the neighbour, and thousands of
So from the darkened day of doubt and gloom
dangerous and diffieujffl cases are successfully passed through withTbe morn of prophecy foretells apace
out medical assistance.H
The dawning of Love’s own appointed grace MB
This antipathy to doctorcraft is one of the prevailing features
And from the hosts of those who watch the earth,
(§f Spiritualism, which is a return to nature in all departmentsof
As stars watch while yqdr eyes in sleep are held,
human iifeR Our spirit-friends, through mediums and by im
One angel comes heralding the new birth—
pression on the spiritually sensitive, have done untold good inthe
One glory—that toward all with power shall weld'
alleviation of human suffering^ The healing power is the grand
The nations of the earth in one blest chain,
feature of all spiritual systems: it is the doctor within takingcare
And give you Freedom, Love, and Peace again!
of the external body.
All hail! thou angel of the brighter day,
The Spiritual intwtjfejps of man teach him that the divine light
By whatsoever name to earth thou’rt given ;
of his soul is hisSinly best friend and protector. This divine foun
We know thou’rt Harmony, that thy blest sway
tain is the overflowing spring of Human Liberty. It teaches usif
Will lead mankind at last from earth to heaven 1
we would be free wo must not confide our liberty to the keeping&
"i ^politicians and ruling cliques, whose whole business is to enslave
B e n e d ic t io n .
us. If we wquld he wealthy—which is material freedom-*®
May the Spirit of all Truth, the Infinite Parent, so gird you must not entrust our treasures to landowners, capitalists, wd
round about with spiritual powers, with messengers and angels of lawyers, whose business it is to rob us. If we would betfiod-lik*
light, that your quickened pulses shall feel and your eyes shall see and happy, we must not give our souls into the keeping of anyw®6
the new dawn that cometh unto the world..
pf priests, whose business it is to live at ease on the ruin of

spiritual temples. If we would be healthy, we must not give our only be affected for good by very peculiar influences, and the
bodies to the keeping of a medical tradesunion, which flourishes on recovery is slow and gradual.
human misery and organic degradation. But the world at large
The spiritual worker is altogether an extraordinary person. How
does all of these bad things, and hence the need of reform. These shall we describe her P—for it is oftener a woman than a man, and
classes hold everything so tightly under their grasp, that all edu she is found in many families. She is throughout the land the
cation and public opinion are moulded in deference to their interests, Angel of the House, and yet she is not fully appreciated. The
till the people—God help them—are so perverted in body, mind, mere physical and mental workers cannot reach up to her height,
soul. and estate, that they do not know their privileges, and would and fail to understand her; yet she is a physical worker—being
not know what to do with them if they had them.
clever with her hands, helping and doing for everyone. She is a
A true education would make the people in their families mental worker, for she is clear headed, and thoughtful of the needs
capable of controlling bodily conditions, and ridding them of the and merits of everyone. But she is more than these, for she is ex
slavery to doctor-craft. This Spiritualism has done and is doing in alted into the upper region of spiritual life, and does duties on
millions of cases. When assistance as to health is required, call that plane as well as on the lower planes. Consequently the phy
in a kind neighbour who is imbued with the spirit of charity ; but sical and mental attributes of her being do not only become ex
do not pay for the service, and you will be cured all the sooner. hausted, but the psychical also. To heal such a sufferer requires
When your kind neighbour requires your services in any other very peculiar magnetic qualities in the manipulator, nursing, and
respect give it freely in return. The doctors are right in passing a surroundingsB If I could write a history of the last nine months
law that it is illegal to take money for healing, but it is a law that it would illustrate what I mean practically ; but as I must hurry
they ought to be bound by themselves. Take the element of profit on, a hasty sketch will have to suffice.
out of healing, and we would have very few doctors, and the
The last few years of hardship and close application gradually
people would soon learn how to heal themselves. Away with prol reduced Mrs. Burns’s strength, and in autumn she was laid down
fessionalism in all its forms of hideous selfishness.
with rheumatic fever, aggravated by bronchitis and general con
Nearly forty years ago my father took up this medical question gestion. The truth was that the fluids connecting the spirit with
in the form of hydropathy, first putting it to the test when all the the body had become exhausted, and the almost severed organism
family were laid down with scarlatina* Since then, except in sur began to fall into decay. The symptoms were of a most painful
gical cases, the Burnses have been without medical attendance. and alarming character, and did not yield to the usual forms of
Many a sick person my good old neighbourly mother has attended treatment. She would not allow any of the usual healers to be
to, sitting up at night with the sick and doing her own work called in. Her spirit-friend whispered to her clairaudiently, and
during the day, without money and without price. We were all her own intuitions told her that Miss Godfrey, being atoo clair
doctors, we boys, and have carried the practice into our own voyant, would have the kind of influence to benefit her.
Miss Godfrey attended promptly, and the first thing she did was
families, besides indoctrinating hundreds of other families. It has
always seemed to me that a man or woman who knows nothing of to pass into the clairvoyant trance ; she does so without passes by
the laws of health, and has no interest in the sick, is a kind of sitting quiet for a few minutes, though she requires a few upward
savage who can scarely lay claim to being human; and one of the passes to wake her. As soon as she is asleep she is still Miss God
grand ambitions of my life has been to understand how to benefit frey, but not as a physical person—as a spirit. She then talks of
the suffering, and communicate such information as I might her body and of her usual state as a different person. Her external,
waking, everyday mind is one woman, and her clairvoyant, inner,
possess to others. By lectures and the publication of books,
have taught thousands how to dispense with the doctor^and a sleeping mind is quite another individual. The spiritual Miss
change for the better in this respect must ante-date any genuine Godfrey can see spiritually. Though the bodily eyes are closed,
spiritual reform amongst the people. It is of no use trying to she takes in the general condition of the patient at a glance, and
make men and women spiritual while they are as yet devoid of proceeds piece-meal to dissect, so to speak, the particular conditions
ordinary human sympathy, and knowledge of their bodies must of the various organsB There is nothing more deeply interesting
to an intelligent mind than to hear a clairvoyant examination of
precede a knowledge of the spirit.
All this is intended to lead up to the statement that the mag this description. She asks no questions as to how the patient feels,
netic healer often gets no credit for his healing power, because of but beginning at any particular point, she goes right through the
the absence of proper nursing between the treatmentsB Ordinary body, describing the condition of every organ as she goes along,
medical practitioners suffer in practice from the same cause* A and unfailingly pointing out where disease is located, and the na
medical man may prescribe in the most approved manner, but if ture of the disease, with remarks on the special treatment required.
the patient be improperly surrounded and nursed, the medicine I have listened and taken notes at a few such examinations, and
will do no good; and so also a magnetic healer may operate found them wonderfully instructive and profound in their grasp of
mo3t advantageously on a patient, but if that patient be in the conditions.
Miss Godfrey’s treatment consists in laying-on of hands. Iu
juriously operated on by the presence of persons of offensive
influence, the treatment of the healer will have no permanent some cases she makes passes, but, like all genuine healers, she has
effect. The medicine or healing power does not cure the patient. no fixed rule, but does that which is best iu the particular case.
It is the life principle in the patient that effects the recovery, and She is of a stout build of body, full of vital magnetism, and very
the medicaments or manipulations are only aids to the cure. All fine in quality, and healthy, so that the most sensitive can imbibe
that takes place in the presence of a sick person either helps or her magnetism with benefit. Placing her hands unerringly on the
hinders recovery, and thousands die awful deaths in highly p-| painffil spots, she imparts a fountain of vital power which arouses
spectable families because they have not enlightened and sympa the dormant fibres, drives out morbid fluids, and restores healthful
thetic attendance. A proper nurse to the sick must have true function. This is a work of time when the patient’s body is a mass
qualifications for the work; and mediums and sensitives require of congestion, as in the case under notice. It was not one disease
the attendance of persons who have a magnetism of an agreeable only, but nearly afl manner of ailments that the vital organs could
kind. Hence the nurse that would suit one patient would not suffer from, any one of which might have proved fatal.
necessarily agree with all others.
In addition to magnetism Miss Godfrey prescribes homeopathiMy object in writing is to speak of my wife’s severe illness last cally and with great skillB She used globules of the 200th dilution,
winter, and bear grateful testimony to the valuable remedial this high attenuation being more effectual in the treatment ot a
sensitive than the more potent preparations. For patients of a
powers and great kindness of Miss Godfrey.
I might, before proceeding further, allude to the unreasonable gross habit she prescribes the third dilution. The result amply
suggestion of some correspondents, who think that anyone who has confirmed the wisdom of the course adopted, as a dozen of these
to do with spirits should never be ill. Some have said. “ How small globules in half a tumbler of water, sipped at considerable
can Mrs. Bums be ill ? Can’t the spirits take care of her F” And intervals had a most marked and beneficial effect on the sufferer. I
similarly unreasonable are those who expect spirits to cure a sick do not know that I am sufficiently acquainted with the treatment
person instantly* Spirits work in accordance with the laws of to state what was prescribed for each symptom, but there were
nature, and while men and women violate nature’s laws, they Belladonna, phosphor, Kali Bichrom, and Hus. Tox. For the bron
chitis “ Kay’s Linseed Compound ” was used; and for the liver, a
cannot expect to be well.
salt: “ Karlsbader Sprudelsalz,” all of which medicaments were
And why is it necessary that a person in Mrs. Burns’s position
very useful, affecting beneficially the diseased organs in addition to
Bhould systematically violate the laws of health P For many
the general benefit derived from the magnetism.
reasons; spiritual workers are often tried in the crucible of suffer
The patient would have been well much sooner only that she
ing to see whether they be worthy of further advancement. To be
threw herself back at Christmas, mounting “ Ski’s ” photograph in
faithful in spiritual work we must willingly become prisoners with
the MKDiusr. To save a heavy expense she would get up and sit
hard labour and nights of sleepless anxiety. This naturally brings on
at it for more hours than would have exhausted a stroDg person.
disease, and the disease when expelled develops the spiritual gifts,
Her spirit was in it and she thought it was all right, but she suf
and enables the spiritual worker to take a higher position in the
fered for it severely, and during the early months of the year her
School of Life.
life was despaired of. She went out and caught cold, and this
There are various forma of work done in the world, and peculiar developed the rheumatism so that she was racked with pain and
diseases attach to each department of work.
stiffness. In this distressing condition her spirit-friend told her
There is the physical worker—the man who toils with his body. clairaudiantly that she would find something in Dr. Brown’s book
His diseases are physical and the remedies of a material kind. In which would be of use. Dr. Brown had sent some of his books
the hands of the magnetic healer cases of that class often afford on herbal medicine from Burnley some time before ; one of them
toiraculous cures, because the magnetic power of the healer is so was procured from the shop below, and the spirit pointed out a
superior to the quality of the patient that it easily controls the liniment for rheumatismB This preparation was found to be effi«
toorbid conditions.
cacious, but used on a sensitive, care has to be employed. It pro
Then there is the mental worker in business or in literature or duced perspiration, and relieved the pain and stiffness, but in such
*w>ce. The ailments of these classes are of a nervous land, very cases the difficulty is to control the perspiration. To allow it to
°wcure and difficult to control} a high-toned mental worker can dry on the body is to continue the disease and weaken the patient.

and to get chilled in the effort to tone the akin is equally disastrous, health to others. Seek to do good to others in thei, ^
especially when the action of the heart is weak and bronchitis help will come to you in your extremity. Try to do
ready to choke the patient. The beet thing to do is not to allow good spirits will hover round you. Aim at knowing the tr
the perspiration to proceed too far. As soon as it seta in and pro a benevolent purpose and the wise ones in the unsben fife
duces a comfortable feeling, give a hand bath with warm water spire you
That is how to study Spiritualism. That is how I
,
and Himniel’s toilet vinegar—a wineglaseful of the mixture will do
—and the body with skilful treatment need not be exposed to the first by years of practice in other fields of knowledge, afl j ,U;
*®*^ij*
air at all. The chief thing to look to is a change of lined every up to it, and the end is not reached as yet.
time the body perspires, though it be many times a day, and a
Healing by laying on of hands should he practised in eonnk~frequent change of sheets. The dead matter which has collected with bathing, dieting, fresh air, &c. Get a little
in the body of the patient has to bo gradually removed, but not “ Illness; its Cause and cure,” 6d.; “ Dr. Brown’s
too fast nor in such a manner as to destroy the tone of the skin f Guide,” 6d.; and works of a similar kind that are cheap
hence it is a matter of continual watching day and night to get structive. Purge the body of morbid humours, and y0u
through a bad case of rheumatic fever, especially when compli have a pure magnetism that will permit the advance of
pure spirits, and then you may with propriety enter into
cated with other affections.
Night and day of the same thing renders the conditions familiar, work of spirit-communion.
and a loving attendant becomes very susceptible to impressions
needful for the welfare of the patient. A good nurse is a mag
THE ATONEMENT.
netic healer, and is operating all the time. Without this care
and extension of the inlinence of the visiting healer that operator’s
A D iscourse b y 0. P, B. A lsop,
work is, to a great extent, lost, and the credit of a good healer is
(Continued fro m page 420.)
destroyed. The paroxysms of bronchitis can, to a great extent, be
overcome by the will-power of the attendant. If the nurse be
God has linked Himself unto us; become one with us on pun**
comes flustered and excited, a similar effect is communicated to to raise us up to Himself. And what is Himself? B'jufZ
the sensitive patient, who loses presence of mind, and chokes humanity belong to llim ? Is He not our Father ? Has He
when he or she otherwise would be saved. It is here that a made us the children, who being “ partakers of flesh and blood fn
central faith in the spirit-world helps. When the eyes stare in the also Himself likewise took part of the same?” Yes, the trui
patient’s head, and the death-gasp strives to come from the open stands thus,—“ We are members of His body, of Iiis flesh, aad of
mouth, then be calm and collected, and with your deepest and His bones.” What is there objectionable in all this? Whttt
most benevolent aspiration you will preserve that harmonious con does flesh and bone 'fom e fro m i f they do not come from G^f
dition necessary to keep the soul in the body.
Perhaps it may be said this is bringing God too low, to place ooj.
Mental conditions affect sensitives very much when they- are in selves on that plane of equality with Him. But let me say, we do
a serious illness. The patient should alone he visited by those not place ourselves on that plane; it is God’s work from hist ts
who have the proper quality of magnetic sympathy, and. whose last. He it was who gave us our existence Cgave us these coals of
minds are free from any irritating influence. This I found to be a skin covering over the bone, and muscle, and nerve, and arterygTeat difficulty, and liable to undo the good of Miss Godfrey’s enshrining the spiritual man, which is the offspring of God, Andif
treatment. My own mind was overworked, much worried, and the doctrine he true that God commenced His work of creation
not at all times in a disengaged condition. The patient two stairs up from initial pBnts,^commenced at the lowest form—the first rung
would know that certain persons had entered the shop below, or of the ladder—of creation, upwards to Man,—then the order
that a letter had been received, and when the patient did not of Nature’s selection has always been the true order aad
mentally know of these events, Miss Godfrey, in her sleep, would the fittest to survive—the highest form—has always taken the
discover that her patient was suffering from influences thus com lead; and we say man has been, and is, the highest form of
created intelligence. But ftf was the Man Christ Jesus who tool
municated, and in every instance she was absolutely correct.
Idle, thoughtless, phenomena hunters seek for “ tests.’O If they that departure JpJm the ISBatural order of carnal generation, and,
would try to alleviate human suffering, or endeavour to do some therefore, had B gy a another as to his natural or human body,
good in the world, good spirit-friends would give them abundance But God was his Father, as we are informed; “ He is made not
of “ tests” without seeking for them. The winter’s work that we aftpl the law of a carnalTSimmandment, but after the power of an
have had here has been a series of wonders of that kind, and so it endless lifB’ our great Mel®isedec ‘^having neither beginningof
always is when a sensitive is unwell .H I name these matters for days nor end of ljSSSSS Hence he said to the Jews: “ Ye are from
the guidance of others. Many sensitives lose their lives who are j bffleath, I am from aboveJand “ he that cometh from aboveis
provided with everything, except a knowledge of these occult con-. above all.” He could well Say,® Father, glorify Thou me with
Thine own Self, the gflfey I had with Thee before the world was."
ditions.
From the bosdjgi of the Fathejv||me that Christ. Wouldatthon
I need not prolong my narrative. For eight months Miss God-1
frey attended three times a week in all weathers, and to her faith know that Christ, dear reader? He is not far from thee; Heis
fulness and ability Mrs. Burns is certainly indebted B>r her iifel in Hhy heart; yBi, He is the very life of thy being. Open thy
The nursing and care were also accessory, bi#? the§| would have soul to His raSmion ; let Him have the chief place in thy affec
been inadequate without the feast of magnetism which Miss GodSj tions, and He slfll prove to thee life from the dead,—joy inthy
frey brought with her. For all this benefit which wealth copffi ESjpw, strength in thy we^KnesS light in thy darkness, the star
not repay, we have not been able to give our benefactgBught but of hope in thy despair, thy pillar of cloud by day and thy pillarof
by night, thy bright and moi®g|g star, thy sun of righteous
our warmest gratitude. We can only wish that every eiffiperson
had such valuable assistance in the time of need, and can recom-B ness, with healffig in His wings. This Cpj’ist says S ‘ My sheep
hear my v S ^ a n d I know; them, and they follow me, and I
mend Miss Godfrey to all who suffer.
People who employ magnetic treatment are far too niggardly give tfigm eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall
and impatient. After having expended all their means upon medi-l any man pluckKhem out of my hands and a good reason why,
cine, and wasted their constitution, they think the magnetic heeler because we jap h® hands, his feetM
should raise them up in no time, and for nothing. This is a great
Humanity, viewed as a whole, redeemed, saved, purified by the
mistake. True magnetic healing is a work of time, It epables life-blood of Christ, the innocent lamb of God, made thus par
the sufferer to “ put off the old Adam,’*and gradually put onijhe takers of the divine nature, our flesh becomes fresher than a
“ new man ” as the instrument of righteousness for future work. Hhild’s; it is j|£ tender, and full of love—newborn. But before
Disease is a cleansing and re-decorating of the Temple of the Soul,, Was n6w birth takes Mace, before we are made new creatures la
and in cases where the fittings are well worn out it is a work of Christ, the pangs>|j being brought forth must be felt; the break
time, as it was in the case under notice, .
ing away from old cusjtemsrold prejudices, old sins, and beset*
We have had many a sad, weary night this winter, Many a mentsHthe mjeaking up of all the idols, all the false gods within,
time in despair I have been driven to exclaim This is the reward This causes musji bewilderment, mwai confusion. Oh, the dread
of being faithful to spiritual dutyHand I have felt depressed to ful pangs of having %ld-cherished views and teachings torn from
think that such is the way in which Spiritualists recognise those PRie soul that had grown with our growth and strengthened with
that devote themselves to the work. But I have also thought th&fcj; our strength f l l suppose, dear reader, thou feelest^ke poor Laban,
after all it is not the Spiritualists we work for. In all our labours who said,^ Wherefore hast thou stolen my gods?” or like Mary,
we have had no motive but to serve the cause of Tpth, and that when she Said, ^They have taken away my Lord, and I know not
wiser power than ourselves, which has led us, no doubt sees the where they have laid him W Her affection was laid on the out
wisdom of all the difficulties placed in the path. It was not only ward form, and therefore was she disconsolate, forgetting that ho
a struggle between life and death, but between flesh and spirit— had said, E ft inexpedient fop you that I go away, for if I go not
obedience and disobedience to the dispensations of providence. away the Comforter will hot Come unto y o u a n d that 06^‘
We are thankful that life has triumphed over death, and that the Bbrter was the Ohrist-spirit, which said, “ Lo, I am with yoH
ordeal has given spirit the advantage over that which is material alway, even unto the end/^f the worldH Although her Lord ana
Master stood close by her she did not know Him; she supposed IE
in our lives.
6
I wishmost ardently that every reader o f the M e d i u m would was the gardener, p d said,” If thou have borne him hence, tell n>
become a student of health questions. Everyone has a body; that where thou hast laid him; and I will take him away.” Ab, p«oJ
body is daily liable to suffering and to death, How we all cling Mary, what couldst thou do with a dead body ? Poor soul,, Ajp
to life—do we not? How we dread disease and pain I Is it not would not give thee lasting comfort. Nothing but a living Lor<j>
exceedingly thoughtless of us, then, to be so ignorant of the laws nothing short of a living Christ, can soothe the troubled brewt*
of health and the means of cure as moat people permit themselves B Woman, why weepeat thou? Whom seekest thou?” DidB®
to be P A sixpence spent in obtaining Hygienic knowledge may not know, did He not see the anguish of her heart ? Then
save pounds or doctors’ bills. Many families who have taken up delay, why not relieve all her fears at once? It was only '
the health question have never had a doctor in the house since. bring out the real sentiment of her soul; “ Tell me where t?
Not only study health fo r your own aalres, but become apostles of hast laid him, and i will take him away.” And so she <h<*

him away, and in a way she never dreamt of. She took the
Christ away with her in her heart. When He said to her, “ Mary!
Mary 1” I fancy I see her start, with arms open, wide, ready to clasp
himto her heart, saying, “ Master ! Master 1” whon she was sud
denly, but gently repulsed. Why repulsed P Surely it was quite
natural she should run and embrace his feet, and wash them with
her tears. But, no, she must wait, for she is to carry the nows, the
glad hews, “ Go and tell my brethren, and say unto them I ascend
unto my Bather, and your Father; and to my God, and your God.”
And so she did carry the news unto the disciples, saying, “ The
]jord has risen, indeed.” But they believod her not, and went to
seS for themselves. The angels said, “ Why seek ye the living
amoDg the dead P He is not here, but is risen and so they had
told'amto look within for the subjective Christ, rather than the
objective form without. “ Though we have known Christ after the
flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no moreT5* It wns Christ
inthe spirit that was now to live and reign with each o'no of them.
This tearing away of all outward props was severe discipline for
them, but after the pangs were once endured, and the descent of
the Paraclete come into their souls, they could go to prison or to
death, knowing they had a better inheritance beyond the grave.
The Saviour sympathised with them in all their sorrow, as he did
also for the dying thief on the crossB He did not cry out,
“My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me P” until the dying
thief had confessed his sin, and said, “ Lord, remember me when
thou comest into thy kingdom.” When Jesus cried out, “ Why
hast Thou forsaken me P” he then entered into that man’s state
and condition. The thief represented a lost worldEm the cross,
suffering for just deserts, and bearing witness to the blamelessness
of Jesus, saying, “ This man hath done nothing amissand having
saidsoimmediately he received inner light of the character of Christ?
he cried out, “ Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy
kingdom.”
It was the Christ within that bore the sin of,— not sins—but sin
oftheworld. He entered intjfcsympathy with humanity, as a father
entereth into sympathy with his mwn son upon the scaffoldB He
cannot alter the circumstances that sin has brought Us into. The
suffering is a natural consequence of sin, and a necessary discipline
toridus of our sin and of thelpve of it. The father-does forgive
the sin of his son, and would gladly die or suffer in his steffcd. It
isthelove in the father’s heart that hurts the son more than the
sight of the scaffold. He says, “ Death is nothing to.line— hanging
istoo good for me; but what hurts me mosM| unrequited love,love trampled ong and the soul of the world the cross^ suffer
ingis bom again to a hifflier life, crying Lord, remember me:^
So we say (ffirist entered intJBchat man’s st$Ea| and into allSSther
mens’ states of a similar kind. It was not Christ in one individual
only, but Christ in humanity; he is so plated to aljfltnat he cannot
helpbu>t to feel for all.’ri If one member supers by the law of syml
pathy, which runs through humanity, all members suffer with ||.
He feels for all as one l‘ong chain of cause and effect. Take hraflj
onlyof one end of the chain, the other end wilQglbrate according
tothe amount of oscillation, whether it be great or small.
(T o b e ’ e o n tin u e d .')

MR. AND MISS BROWN IN SOUTH AFRICA.
IVe have received a series of long and interestiSfpettersiom
Mr. Brown, late of Howden-le-Wear, and also from Miss Brownl
They are cheerful reading, and give promise ,great useClneafflB
thefuture. We extract from Mr. Brown’s last letter, dated Cape
Town, June 29:f£9fl
“On Sunday morning last I gave my first lecture ifrHhe Hall Bin
‘The Bible aud Spiritualism,’ and attdh&Mose waited for ques
tions. It was a kind of a class for instriMRp in Spiritualism.
Some thought I said too much for the Bible; but the object of
Spiritualism is not to ignore any channel of truth, bupto point
out its existence in the past as well as in the present.^ I feell
sure that when the people know us better they will more fully
sympathise with our purposes. It is spiritual work that is
wanted here, and I feel determined to do my duty as far as I
can. My next lecture, or class meeting, will come off on.Sunday
morning next, and I am hopeful that some good will be done. I
propose in these meetings to explain the true basis of Spiritualism,
andthen set to work to form circles and conduct them.
“Miss Brown had a fair meeting on Sunday evening, but I could
see that she was not up to her standard any more than I was in
the morningl She will lecture on ‘ Temperance ’ on Wednesday
andI intend joining a lodge that I may do good that way.
“My friends will want to know how I like South Africa. .Well,
let me say—There is no place like home in old England ! I may
healittle home Bick—I believe I am. When Mrs. Smith, Edin
burgh, examined my head, she said I waB fond of home and true
friends, and I never so much realised the truth of her opinion as I
<tonow. Yet Africa is a fine country with its bright^clear sky,
shining so beautifully, especially at night when you can gaze on the
Southern Cross; also the South Points and the beautiful Milky
Way, seen so prominently in the starry firmament.
“ It is now winter, and the days are nearly, if not quite, as wai’m
Wsummer in England, yet not so oppressive. Flowers and trees
We in full bloom as at home at the present time. The sun sets
v«y rapidly, and darkness follows very shortly afterwards. The
nights are rather cold so that a top coat can be very well worn
wter sunset. The air is very soft and moist, and one is apt to take

piercing east wind to penetrate the system. There is what I think
they call the South-Easter, a wind which is rather dangerous.
It comes in great gusts, and drives all moveable objects before it.
The dust flies in volumes as well as stones. At these timeB I see
the people close their widow-shutters. There is great difficulty in
walking the streets when this wind blows for fear of beiDg met
with flying missiles. The other day 1 saw a cart standing with
out the horse, and it was carried away with this wind as fast as it
a horse had taken it at full speed. In other respects I like the
climate and country. The high price of house-rent and other
things is a great drawback. A house that would rent at -Os. a
week at homo would be LI a week out here, and it takes as much
to board one person hero as would keep a family with half-a-dozen
children at home. Travelling in any way, either by rail or road,
is very high, so that plenty of money is needed in this colony to
do any good.
“ I must close, by stating that this letter must suffice for my
numerous friends, as it would take up too much time and cost too
much to write to all.”
Letters may be addressed to T. M. Brown, General Post-office,
Cape Town, South Africa. Mr. Brown will be glad to hear from
old friends to encourage him in a strange country.
THE SHEPHERD HOUDI^E,
Translated from the French R evu e S p irite for May, 1880,
By F. O r t h w a i t K B ps
All the readers of the R evu e S p irite know Pierre Houdfee, the
shepherd who, at Plessis, near Mettray (Indre et Loire), gives all
the time which is not taken up by his flock, even the nights, to
the sick and afflicted. This good man, so courageous, so thoroughly
disinterested, so noble withal, has come under suspicion of the
enemies of the spirits.
For a long time the police, in the name of “ authority,” have
gdfle daily to Plessis and the neighbouring communes to make
inquffles relative to the cures affected by Pierre Iloudefe, and
everyone can conceive the effect produced on the country people
on M s g 1the three-cornered hatsB In spite of this and the scandal
sujead by the devotees of order, the result of the inquiry is that
X This shepherd medium p r a y s ; he cures by the la y in g on o f hands,
with th e aid o f m agn etised w a ter, p u rem en t e t sim p lem en t; he lias
never accepted anything whatever from the sick, or from bis or her
family.
Pierre Houdfee has however decided, in order to be able to reply
to his slanderers, to request certificates from those whom he has
cured; he has sent us some so that we may learn that what he has
done has been with one sole motive— in the spirit of charity.
The following are copied from the testimonials sent us:—
i
the undersigned Loyau, Pierre, farmer, residing at Jouanind,
in the commune of SouvighB certify that Pierre Houdfee, shepherd
agJMflessis, Hommune of Saint-Antoine-du-Rocher, has cured my
daughter SWnsanity by magnetic passes and magnetised water;
he has perfectly carea heiB and has not claimed any payment.
Th^affii&Mm-mars and proprietors in the commune of Souvignd
have signed this certificate, and whose signature are attested by
the mayor.”
Richard, shoemaker at Louvignfe, also declares that he has been
cuffed of disease of the heart by the same means, without payment.
Nine signatures attested by ifrhe mayoj.r
M. Gauron, of Fondettes, certifies having been cured.
M^SPffltispeau, Poirrier, Barrier, and Jacques, of Saint Roche,
affirmfflat they have been &ured.
Francois Gaubher, of Saint Roche, Chenet Joseph, M. Renault,
MayH of Saint Roche (who has been cured), Pays Delaunay, of
Pernay, ClissoHJean, Madame Ohoquet, Madame Ditiere, all give
certificates whHh are attested by the mayors of their communes.
May Pierre HoudbeKiur brave friend, remain simple in heart,
without other ambition than to be of use to his fellow men, and
God will bless him, and the respect of all will accompany him in
his arduous and useful mission of a healing medium.
P. G. L.
FIFTEEN MONTHS IN THE MOON.

To the Editor.—Sir,—My attention has just been drawn to a pam
phlet bearing the above title, in which a description is given of the
inhabitants of our satellite, their appearance, customs, laws, modes of
locomotion, animals, plants, &c., by G. H. Ryan, Hornsey, London.
There is nothing more startling in “ Ghost Land ” or “ Art Msgio ”
than is to be found in this little work. The mesmerist, a Mr. Barton,
formerly of Gower Street, W.C., was the mediumof the patient’s trans
migration from the earth to the moon, not in a clairvoyant sense let it
be understood, blit physically projected by the powor of the mesmerist,
first psychologically, and then bodily, something after the fashion of
the experiments iiiade some time ago, with Williams as the medium,
when his body became lighter as the materialised form became heavier,
and again heavier under the process of the demagnetising of the form.
Could any of your readers furnish me with a little more information
on this alleged feat of mesmerism. The author declares that two of
the greatest philosophers and profoundest thinkers of the day were
satisfied that Barton had succeeded in wresting some hitherto undis
covered secret from Nature’s grasp, aud tried vainly to disoover more
than he chose to toll them, which was just “ nothing ” clothed in polite
and flowing language. Do any of your readers know anything of this
Barton, or of the author of the book, Mr. G. H. Ryan? Any answer
would be welcomed by an inquirer.
Psrcuo.
[It is no doubt a literary fiction, like Lytton’s “ Coming Race”
told in the etching if not well protected, but there is no frost or atad similar works.— E d ., M .J
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Mas. R ichmond ' s oration “ To Spiritualists,” at Goswell Hall,
on Sunday evening, was of a most impressive nature. There was
a power present in the meeting of a very unusual kind. The
audience was deeply moved by the truths spoken, and the influence
that accompanied their utterance. All who heard the discourse
think it will have a marked effect on the movement at the present
time. It has been carefully reported, and will be printed in next
week's M edium , after which it will appear in America. The col
lection on behalf of the Spiritual Institution amounted to £'3 Is.
A special meeting in another part of London somewhat interfered
with the attendance, but notwithstanding it was a large meeting
and of most excellent quality. Mr. Richmond presided in an able
manner. He is very strict in his method. He did not announce
which subject for a poem had been selected by vote of the
audience till the hymn was sung, just at the moment before Mrs.
Richmond rose to her feet to recite the poem, so that there was
not an ingtant for preparation, Mr. Swindin conducted the service.

D b . and M bs , B eown , o f Burnley, arrived in London on r
day. On visiting Westminster Abbey on Wednesday, thed>
who is a clairaudient, had a fine proof of identity from hi*
“ Ben Jonson.” This spirit had described to him at Burnley th J t*
o f certain parts of his monument; but on entering the Abbe* 3
doctor, not knowing where the Poet’s Corner is sitaat^F” *6
directed there by the spirit. Over the effigy of Ben Jenson
figure of a cock, which explains why the spirit in his
conversation with Dr. Brown, has been in the habit of <*$5
himself “ the Cock.” Dr. Brown is a very extraordinary
and is evidently under development.
-‘®>
I t is amusing to see with what side winds our Lancashire fonA,
try to blow the trumpets of their confreres, after all the hind tjjjw
these said confreres have done for us these two years. WelL tbL
evidently believe in our good nature! Thanks.
C h ildben ’ s S eance .— In consequence o f the over-crowds*
and disappointment felt by those who could not be admitted®
Sunday last, Mrs. Esperance will give a seance on Sunday not
3.45. p.m ., at 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle. The number
will be limited to thirty-five, and those children wishing to att
must obtain tickets from Mr, Miller, Barras Bridge, Newcastle:
Mrs. Hall, 21, Ellison Street, Gateshead; or Mrs. Esperance, V,.
Ely Street, Gateshead, on Friday or Saturday previous to tie
seance.

Mrs. Richmond’s oration on our front page is a beautiful unfoldment of the purpose of Spiritualism, and its place in the
D b . M a c k has l e f t for America, but without appointing anyone
onward march of the human mind. Though we heard it de
livered, yet on reading it the importance of its utterances impresses to represent him in bis absence. Letters for him may be addressed
the mind much more decidedly. If it afford as much pleasure 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., for the present
to Mrs. Richmond, as it does to ns, to give to the thousands of
readers these beautiful truths, she must feel that her mission is a
M b . T o w n s ’ seances at the Spiritual Institution will not be re
blessed one. Reader, do your part to distribute the bread of life sumed till the first Tuesday in September. M r. Towns gave»
to the perishing around you!
seance on Sunday evening at the house of Mr. Jenner, Greii
Yarmouth, of which that gentleman reports favourably. Jh.
Two more orations are announced to he given by Mrs. Richmond Towns has also visited Mr. Tink, at Lowestoft His address is—
at St. James’s Hall, Regent Street, the subject, “ Life in the other W . Towns, 29, Middlegate Street South, Great Yarmouth.
World as revealed by Spiritualism,” is of a most attractive nature.
The oration delivered on Thursday last is reported in the present
DR. BROWN, OF BU RN LEY, AND AIR. BURNS AT
issue o f the Medium . For particulars as to these meetings see
advertisement. They present excellent opportunity for introducing
GOSW ELL H A L L ON SUNDAY EVENING.
outsiders to the subject.
Taking advantage of Dr. Brown’s presence in London be
been invited to preside at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, os
W e hear many little whispers of the progress of the good Cause
Sunday evening. J. Burns, O.S.T., will give a discourse on *i«
in “ Auld Reekie,” but we regret that with one or two exceptions
an Atheist as good as, or better than, any other man?" in replyB
our Edinburgh brethren are personally unknown to us. It was with
the views of a clergyman of the Church of England, who deads
great pleasure that we became introduced to a visitor from Edin
in favour of Atheism. It will be an interesting meeting, and **
burgh this week, and if we may judge of the stock from the sam
hope there will be a full attendance of friends to meet Dr. Browsple, it is to be inferred that the Modern Athens stands high in Spi
Service to commence at 7 o’clock.
ritualism as in all intellectual attainments. Our hope is to see this
grand truth taken up by a type of mind capable of doing it credit,
Mas. W eldon will lecture at Claremont Hall, Penton Street, Id®-'
and that this desire is being realised, progress in Edinburgh affords
ton, at 7 p.m., on Sunday, August 1, subject, “ Libel and Prison Lifeencouraging testimony.
I walk for whole hours on a summer’s day, and there is little that I
T h e cases of the “ double ” reported by “ Resurgam,” are very see which does not lead me, in my thoughts, to glance up to the CreaK*
o f it, and the influence o f which upon me is not unlike that of tbs p*8”
striking. Perhaps Mr. A . Duguid, assisted by his Edinburgh friends, fume of flowers that works right upward. This is prayer. For®**
may throw further light on this most interesting subject. In con prayer, with some natures, rather extinguishes the prayerful spin1*
nection with Mrs. Burns's illness, to which an article is devoted, and they find it difficult to pray when they set out to do it; bat tbe«
it maybe said that for some months during the latter part of 1879, is a state o f mind to which the Apostle refers when be says,
sbe always saw her “ double,” either in front of her or close to her. always; be inetant in prayer; pray without ceasing.” It is cotntnuniosIt was very embarrassing. In Scotland, the “ wraith,” or “ double,” It is the moving of the soul of a man in the conscious thought oft®*
is supposed to forebode death; but that does not hold good in the ever-present God all around about him.— H . Ward Beecher,

“ WISE MEM LA Y UP KNOWLEDGE.”
P jrovebbs x. 14.

It is impossible for a thoughtful observer of man’s ways and
works to help drawing—for instance between ancient Greece and
modern England—a contrast, unfavourable in many respects to the
latter. When one sees the barn-like structures in which people
now think it fitting to meet and worship the Supreme Bein'', one
cannot but be struck by the sad decadence of constructive art to
that found in Greece four centuries-and-a-half before Christ, and
of the typical falling off in appreciation of the “ spiritual ” generally
as well a9 in this branch of art in particular. When one considers
the music and painting which the populace like best, one cannot
help thinking that here again sad tokens are shown of lack of deep
love for these true arts. A study of Ruskin’s works will soon ex
plain the causes of our lamentable superficiality in our “ popular ”
works of art. He has struck a chord which might well vibrate
throughout England, but alas! few ears can receive the note of
warning. In morals we may be externally better; but how much
crime of the darkest type often lurks under the beauteously-adorned
exterior! There are indeed a cultured few who take delight in the
noblest works of art; and truly in music and painting our day can
shew many such works, if in sculpture and architecture she must
allow herself outstripped by the ancient Greeks. Yet how lament
able it seems that a wider appreciation is not extended to the
higher works of art so easy to be visited! Such sights (and sounds)
often go far to elevate and refine the mind, to enrich our earthly
knowledge, while from the spiritual point of view the value of
examining such works would doubtless be great, especially if
visited at “ quiet” times by companies of Spiritualists, banded
round their mediums, who might, in some cases, be able to give
instructive discourses thereon, if spirits connected with the objects
visited could obtain control.
“ Cambor.”
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“ ABSENT IN BODY, PRESENT IN SPIRIT.”
By “ ILkhuhoam,”
Mr. Alexander Duguid, in the M e d iu m o f the 23rd in»t,, given
an extremely instructive experience, from which ia inferred “ The
existence of the soul as a separate identity ” during the earth-life
consciousness of the mortal whose soul is supposed therein to have
been projected from the body, and seen by Mr. A. Duguid,
although invisible to the other person present in the railway
carriage.
Similiar appearances have previously been recorded, and have
led to theories being formed on the duality of man’s identities; -■
and as the “ double ” of “ my own self ” has so been seen, I am
curiously interested in the matter.
I will briefly describe three of the numerous instances, which
have occurred within my own experience, of “ doubles ” of living
persons thus beiDg seen, as “ absent in body, present in spirit,” as
Mr. Duguid’s example would indicate.

SPLENDID SEANCE AT MR. WILLIAMS’S.
B

y

C. R

k im e r s .

On Saturday last the manifestations were so grand at the weekly
sitting of this brave medium, who guides his mediumship so well,
that I write with pleasure to set forth the purposes which the
spirit-friends, headed by S John King,” have in their work.
Through physical phenomena many of us have, in the first place,
become acquainted with the power and existence of spiritual
beings, and we ought to be thankful to “ John King,” “ Peter,” and
other spirits, who, by their labours, are conferring on a new race
of fitters that which on a former day did such useful work to our
selves. It is our duty, then, to introduce our inquiring friends to
good mediums, such as Mr. Williams,’ who, by his arrangements,
enables the sitter to obtain the best possible satisfaction.
The spirit-voices, instead of being heard near the medium only,
or inside of the circle as formerly, now may be heard all around
whispering into the ears of the sitters from behind. An umbrella
was brought through the closed doors from the front room.
“ Peter” showed his face repeatedly with the luminous paper, and
gave his hand-grip to several. In place of passing an iron ring or
a chair on to the sitter’s arm while holding the medium firmly by
the hand, “ Peter” tore a hole in a paper fan and passed it on to
the fitter’s arm, while he held Mr. Williams firmly by the hand.
Mr. Husk was also held by the sitters on each side of him, in
which condition his coat was taken off and the iron ring was found
on the arm of one of the gentlemen who held him. As on the
Thursday evening previous, some interesting phenomena occurred
after the termination of the regular sitting, and in the light. In
my opinion the chapter of physical phenomena in the Book of
Spiritualism, instead of being about to be closed, is only at its real
beginning.
On Sunday, August 1, a meeting will be held at 70. Mark Lane, City;
to which the old sitters are invited. We intend to resume those
meetings, which induced many to inquire into the truth of Spiritualism.
Admission free, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.—J ohn C handler .
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was of myself, and should prove the separate identity of my own
soul.
In 1872, while living in the Lozells, Birmingham, I had a
beloved friend, whom I will call “ Harry,” living more than a mile
distant. He was rather indisposed, and, as his own spirit-guide
had informed me previously, that he soon would suffer from an
attack of illness, from which he would recover and experience a
subsequent benefit. I regarded his indisposition as the harbinger
of his approaching illness, so long predicted. On preparing to go
to bed I reclined on a lounge, and became absorbed in anxiety con
cerning the illness, so long foretold, of my friend. I seemed to
lose myself from present surroundings, and “ fancied myself ” as if
standing in the bed-room, then as i f sitting down by his side and
leaning over him as he lay, fa st asleep , in bed, looking steadfastly at
him with a strange admixture of intense anxiety aDd calm feelings
of assurance that he would soon be well. I felt as if disturbed by
some intruding person, and sprang up cheerfully to retire.
On the following morning L really went to the house of my
friend Harry to inquire of his health, and was at once accosted by
his mother with the exclamation: “ O h! Mr. P., what do you
think I saw last night before I went to bed ? I saw—I really did
see, whether you believe me or not—I saw you , as plainly as I see
you n ow ; and yet I know you were not in this houee ! I went up
to see Harry before I retired to bed, and lo ! and behold there I
saw you , Mr. P., quite as plainly as I see you now. You were
sitting by the bedside of Harry, and looking so earnestly at him in
anxiety, as he lay there fast asleep, that I thought I would not
disturb you, and was about to retire when I saw the place empty.
You had vanished, like what you call a ‘ spirit,’ and I am sure you
did not leave the room in any way like a mortal; but you know I
don’t believe in ‘ spirits,’ besides you are here alive, so I cannot tell
what to make of the affair ! ”
Thus Harry’s mother had seen me as plainly as Mr. Alexander
Duguid saw the mysterious lady in the railway carriage; and if
the one case should prove a “ separate identity ” of the soul apart
from the living body, so does the other, and the following also.
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Again, in the same year, I called on a lady friend, Mrs. T.,
who was a regular sitter in our private seances. She accosted me
with “ Oh, Mr. P., I am glad to see you , for I have just had such
Quebec Hall, 25, G reat Quebec Street, M arylebone R oad.— a straDge experience! About half-an-hour ago, as I went into
To-night, the social gathering, when some important matters will be the sitting-room to go through to the bed-room, I was startled by
discussed, and social questions considered. On Saturday the usual seeing your friend, Henry J., standing by the fireplace, with one
seance at 8, Mrs. Treadwell, medium. On Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mrs. elboio resting on the m antelpiece, his hand supporting his fa c e , as i f
C. L. V. Richmond will deliver a discourse on “ The Inner Life.” Mrs.
Bicbmond has kindly offered this on behalf of the society’s funds. On in deep m editation, while his other arm was hanging down by his
Monday, August 2nd, Mrs. Olive has very kindly offered to give an side, a paper like the M e d iu m in his hand, as if he had just been
evening seance on behalf of the society. During the hot weather the reading an interesting paragraph. I paused to take a good look at
him, because I knew all the doors to he fastened, and wondered
Tuesday lectures will be suspended.—J. M. D ale, Hon. Sec.
how he had gained admittance, hut before I could speak to him
Paris.—A gentleman encloses his subscription to the Medium in a he vanished without seeming to move from the spot! ”
I must here explain that at that precise moment my friend
kind letter, from which we make a short excerpt. “ Having been very
much satisfied with the perusal of the M edium, six numbers of which Harry was in his own house, more than a mile distant, actually
Mademoiselle Huet has been kind enough to lend me, I wish to sub engaged in tryin g an experim ent in psychology, no less than “ mak
scribe for a year to your journal. You give excellent advice, and, above ing himself visible at a distance to another person without pre
t}\,facls; a most essential part of Spiritualism, as by them alone we vious intimation of his intention to do so.” He had selected
aeqnire adepts to our Cause. For more than twenty years I have Mrs. T. as a most suitable person to try the experiment on, from
studied this wonderful science, and I have not yet met with a work in her known sensitive clairvoyant nature, she being a naturallyFrance which has explained so well the conditions necessary for the
born, not developed, seeing medium, who previously had seen
success of the phenomena. We have numbers of remarkable mani
festations, but the circles have not that spirit of union which seems to “ doubles ” of other living people.
My friend Harry having decided on half-past six o’clock, p.m.,
be the case in England, nor the conviction of the necessity of harmony,
consequently the study of Spiritualism does not progress. I remark as the most suitable time, happened to be reading the M e d iu m for
that in the Medium re-incarnation is never mentioned by the spirits, some half-hour just previously, and standing by his own sittin gwhereas here that is the root of s p i r i t i s m s If our friends in foreign room firepla ce, with one elbow restin g on th e m antelpiece, his hand
countries would exert themselves a little to seoure subscribers they supporting his fa c e , in deeply m editative attitu d e, he still held the
M edium paper in his other hand, down by his Bide, as he thus
would confer great pleasure upon their acquaintances.

These psyffl^logised subjective appearances (as described bvltr* 1
stood in fixed thought, concentrating ell his “ will-power” on
Mrs. T., and resolving that she should see him as he was then, Alexander Duguid), must not be confounded with inater^- I
spirit-forms, which mistake often is made by those who oughwj 1
although more than a mile apart 1
1
The perfect success of his psychological experiment I have just discriminate more carefully.
In conclusion 1 will record another case which Mr. Alexay 1
recorded. Now for another hko experiment,
Duguid's friends can adopt as proving the “ separidt soul
1
“ D oubdk,” N o. 3
they like the “ spiritI of fun as I do, Harry’s motljL |
Was also a pyschologlcal experiment, to see if he could make above referred to, one day “ saw ” a l(fljenbleman ” eelfjbm natnu
himself visible to two persons instead of one at the same time and in polite society by his real namef) On going into one of her rcotm f
she met the personage alluded to, and saw him as plainly
at a distance.
He selected eleven p.m. as the time, and two of my nieces as the she saw me or any living mortal. “ Looking like a Satyr, W
individuals to try the experiment on, at a distance of more than clothed in long shaggy hair, face of most fiendish expression, hey l
having a pair of horns, hands terminating in talons, legs like f)0_
one mile.
Retiring to bed, noting the time, he lay awake in perfect pas keys, terminating in cloven feet; thus stood the mocking jia] ?
sivity, and then directing all his thoughts and will-power towards fiend of orthodox Christianity and heathen origin—even complin I
Nellie and Matilda, my two nieces, he seemed to lose conscious to the end of his long tail which had a barbed dart of formidabl*
ness of his real surroundings, and seemed to be standing in form at the end of it [jwE
their bedroom, looking about him, seeing them in bed, and noting
The gggd old lady is now guile satisfied of the “ separata ti,yp 1
all their surroundings, and especially one article on their dressing- iderMm of the devil, and wiiKnot look at a “ cloven-footed" pt,
table, as it particularly attracted his attention. He described these or other quadruped; will not eat o f a neat’s foot or calve’s foot rj
things to me, Bnd I know he had never (in the body) been in any account, because resembling his Satanic majesty’s in general
shape, and reminding her of her unwelcome visitation!
their house before or afterwards.
Early on the following day I called on my nieces, to ascertain
As the good ola lady Rdoes not believe in spirits,” and will
whether Harry had succeeded in his experiment, but kept my own not acffifct the mfflstratipns of angels, her spirit-guides thus pn;.
knowledge of the trial to myself. Presently both NellH and sfflted her with ffieir antithesis! The same process of psycho,
Matilda, with great reserve and reluctance^Sold me of^something logising adopted' Joy them explains the means employed to present
they had on their minds,” and which distressed them parwculafiy K> sensMve persons the appearance of a “ double ” of a person who
It was this: that on retiring to bed the night previlfrelvRust be is reallfflflring in the body at the time, but at a distance.
fore eleven o’clock, as they lay quifU ^ jp bed, they*®® saw a -WRhas often been stated that certain persons have, “ in spirit,’®
“ man ” in their room, and would have screamed ^oud bu£for twffi manifeste'd variously at seances—Andrew Jackson Davis being
©meM as one whose Hdolble R has so manifested; but, on a
reasons, the first being theik fear, the
the “ man *1was no other than our mutfflj fri'end Harry, in his careM Bqni^:^ f idetails, I muafi>confes8 that the evidence wonld
brown coal! “ Harry ” looked and snffled at mem as
never satisfy we, and, therefore, I cannot believe in that which1
stared at him from under the bed-SSKres, then he waliSgMdffiy^roB deem but an imjagnafeHity, if npt a deception. We have wonders
the dressing-tableEo examine something. Matilda buried her bead in all truth great enough without accepting unreasonable ones, or
in the bed-clothes, N ® e watched hinffiiasee what his
^ ^ ^ ing theories (fjB&y such slender basis.
was attracted by, when he again smiled, and suddenly vanished,
THE DlMiegiLETTERS ON “ SPIRITUAL BEAUTY."
without leaving the ptoBffig>n^Hst^&®R*MRgMden and fllJBterious vanishing puzzled them as much as
appearance had
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I cannot l^elp writing to you to express
jBBfflpleaaMe I have had in readi^alhe letters on “ Spiritual Beauty"
shocked their nSajHsns of propiUflfr. they being two
pure-minded young ladies, about twenty-three and twenty-five in last number of Medium [No. 637, July 10]. It is seldom, I must
confess, that' I see so beautiful anRsRPpMia communication—s?
years of age respectively, and bSfi clairvoyant.
Thus again my friend Harry had
his own coming from inhabitants of another world. The most wontjmul things
“ doubleRto be seen at a distance from his R^y, and as these general™aMwBMlf Bpirits in the flesh,—from Mr. Burns, tHnetance
experiments in psycho!;tey?w?B®nadg with my previous knowledge, one. But this st^ies of ld ls n s uncommon, and worthy to be reed
re-read by all. We talk of Bpi®Sm instruction, and profeee to
and for the express purpose of sefetlinelEg^MEmpipMB^^n^ ^ and
waagJjnUEMSjv in these we have it; the.y;shine with a light that is from
to our own satisfaction, I c a n a b s o l u t e integrity of the heavens ; goodness, purity, and love, is the essential substance
all parties concerned, this being the first Hme I have ^^Mshed from wfflHcj^mey have flowered into speech, I would call attentijBjta
the facts.
the si®i letter as containing words tSt Right to be a corrective tothe
notion that anything can exist as an abffiraeSsa&j ExPLANAIffMj^B
The reasoning power, in me.abeyancfej® the spiritual eenses, anddeThe soul, or spiritual idwffijp of a living m o M as. usually ceived by the natural sense, ^R^Hy avenue for the apparently real
called the “ double,” cannot be seen apart frcjm its ^M gDbodgby has ^QfflRSthe human mind. H ie world’s theMggies, abstract or .
any person excepting a clairvoyant; and, eT^lgrarfiagg the pos metaphysical philosophy, are the restriR God is believeMn as aspirit
sibility of its beings® seeg I want to know how5yRM§es'to be “ without body, parts, or passions,” and wffldfpSs is no man canknow.
seen in its ordinary
mortal manifM|£g|flS
If we inquire of the natural man we wiR never have a philosophy of
If the miaii-sphegfc^thof™fe%phere. soiu3^^eS^^^j^^|MSfct SlOTigmMual world, or ^^®elligih& definition of Dfflty. These letters
can so project itseirSom its nMfflfel 4tfengl51Snt ' (as trMatefflMSJ contain an angel’s wisdom, and iu bm we,n™value this ? It is so seldom
Andrew Jackson Davis and Bglersl to far distanjylacBs.lanagpkiaj we gjyt angel’s thoughts. We often get stones, and, silly ioldtBthatwe
affl.|EEi^WSaijEr>jire bread. This single communication will outweigh
cognizance of events so far reifflsaBaBfii only
of all th^JKjSraillQve of Spiritualism that treats onthe
grandest ^{lustrations of our
yet in mortal
form; but in all cases of theseTObSbleS1^ being seen, they ffisjseen; rytole of spl^^a-mdbe evolution of its form into natural corresponding
clothed in the customary garments of the Ming mortal. Do the
I lor one, am w®.ry with the talk we get: the ‘1 moonshine and mill"
said garments take on aIS® a “ double ” existence ? Does the soulthe utter balderdash about “ God, the Infinite Spirit,” tbe Spirit pure,
force as a “ separate id e n tity wS&jUMsBbfn duplicate suit o f S® beyond all linMroBms. We need definition, we require freshair
clothing projected from the commonHSthiug P*?'
andBmgiSf^E, we need a conception of the central law and trat^^H
I think the absurdity of this idea wi® at cfijCe d eg® stratejfche short, God. My thought of God is tfb^t He is substance itself, and
reasonableness of my asserfflm that in all cases whoever Rm RHtMBsffiE from whom^evervthing in existence derives substance add
“ doable ” of a living mental is seen, it is so seen only subjectively, form. To my tihWBM if God be a pure, bodiless Spirit, He in'nothing
andfef course, # l y by^S^^royants.
,'aj all. B Influree lFf^hef^ Spirit pervading the universe,” are there
That such appearances can be mos&easiBj^rfJ and w m
| words. 'VSjffnpersofllflLGod is local and permanent in its supreme relaest intensity Of'reality, when the persons are stiffiSjy sympathet^H tion, but His bodily or personal atmosphere (wh|m all spif&ual, and
very closely related, or affinitised, is perfe®^ natural, and fully even ps^ffilcal fome poseessVpervades lower spheres, or spheres irnruecorroborates the explanations given by G E ^ spii^ gl^ ^ S w H a diately adjoined to the divine,; every superior sphere is united wBjjf
assure us that without their invisiMe spirr^^ffi we?0uld not eveia and perj^aesEM inferior, and thus universal order is preserved. There
be ffi sphereR Godmj^iere was no.substantial person^t Godin
see Mdoubles ” of any person living in ffle ffiodymr sljrits K&t of
human slmie; which Form centralises all creation, and by His magthe body.
nffly Wre^ffijlyE! and preserves all solar systems in specific relations to
The experiments tried so successfully by my Helend Harry and HimselK These thoughts result from the truth as an axiom, that what
myself were assisted by the well-known sfimit-guMes of m w , ever is, is substance and form. Perfection, in morals, and perfection jn
my friend, and my nieces, who explained thfh in order E r NBire wisdom, is one thing with perfect brain organisation; and this results
and Matilda to see Harry, as I have related, thdir own spiral itself in perfect physical beauty—a form of perfect harmony and grace:
mother subjected them to powerful psycho^Scal RimpressicBP’ Whig is ®Ma® s is Deity, divine love, wisdom, and beauty—three in
in consequence of which they saw Harry plainly b ® re Mem in one, all existent in Bun. To love and to worship this Living One isto
the room; while u George King,”|ghe spirgjj-guide of Harry, was beeomeRike Him, divinely human; then we wM attain to true spiritual
simultaneously also employed in psychfflogising Harry to make beauty, and from that, physical beauty^ As I take it, the whole import
ofthese lgjters from the spirit-lady is to this effect.—I remain, yours
him “ see ” Nellie, Matilda, and their surroundings.
,
J. Slatek,
In like manner it is only by spirit-aidlif our invisible guides very sincerely,
Edinburgh, July 20.
that all such “ doubles ” have been seen in all timed and in a ll1 8, Montgmgfk
[Dgj^M Mr. Slater’s references, respecting man’s reasoning power
parts of the world, as a knowledge of mesmerism and clairvoyance
being deceived by the natural sense, somewhat invalidate his conclusions
will explain.
respecting tbe divine substance as expressed in form ? There are mental
I generally find it extremely difficult to convince a clairvoyant states in whtBffl magmas a form—jn which we know him in tbe flesh—is
that the persons W,seen” are so seen only mbjM tivem . for they nR recognised, but3pe individuality is comprehended in a kind of con
usually assert them to be objective mgBgesB Hence Mr. Alexander sciousness of the elements of which tbe external body, with its organs,
Duguid speaks of the lady in the railway carriage as being a “ sepa is a projection, After all it is not form which cognises form, but this
rate soul identity ” of the distant mortal lady, forgetting that her literally metaphysical entity, in whieh resides spiritual beauty, express
clothes have quite as much right to claim u separate soul identities,” ing itself, reflected, so to speak, in the external form, and reoognielng
itself in surrounding objects.—Ed. M.]
if they, too, are seen awayfro m their natural locality %

«A MONUMENT TO OLIVER CROMWELL 6 '
To the E ditor o f the E cho.
g;r —While the country has been quietly waiting to see what step
T)«ni Stanley would take in reference to the decision of the House of
Commons on the monument to ycfeig Louis Napoleon, I have been de
bating with myself the question, “ How comes it to pass, in face of the
great progress of Liberalism in politics and religion during the last fifty
•ears, that the spot, so sacred to every lover of freedom, m the remote
end of Henry Til's Chapel, Westminster, where Oliver Cromwell was
laid after his noble struggles against Stuart despotism, has never been
occupied by a monument worthy of the great Protector of English
liberty?”
I believe there are tens of thousands of my fellow-countrymen, ad
mirers of Cromwell, tvho little suspect that on the spot where the Pro
tector was interred there is simply a plain slab iigimating the fact that
be was interred and disinterred. He was placedHhere by lifting fol
lowers to rest in peace, but was ruthlessly disinterred by the cringing
hsngers-on of that profligate Stuart King, Charles IL, who, it has been
well Baid, “ never said a foolish thing, anil*.never did a wise one.”
The idea of erecHig a monument to CromwellAfflurred to me under
the following oircumstanoesl In the early part of last summer, I a®-*
cepted, in ooniunctBjaiwith a number of others, aiBinvitaSi'oryof’- Dean
Stanley to visit the Abbey. I accepted rase knra*offerf:thbugh I already
fcnewevery flsjjjof the Abbey ancjits histH-io associations, beoause I
felt It an hoifflir to be escorted by a gentleman who possessed such a
reputation for liberalism in all things as Dean Stanley. It was between
fiveand six o’clock in the evening when I stoo#feehind the yg^geous
tomb of Henry VII., facing the “ consecrated spot,” covered by a plain
slab bearing the inspiring name 5t‘ drahwelB I cannbt ^esciiibe the
rush of emTOon I experienced standing theretm solemn stillness, as the
“dimreligious light ” came trembljjjSig through the stqS/ra winwws. All
thegreat deeds of the Commonwealth Parliament passed vividly before
my mind. I called to remembrance how Charles Stuart had been made
amartyr, hawing a whole day 111 the ej&rafflasKal year to himself ; and
howymemwell had bee^ made a regiSde by fpSr arrarg bigotry of
Jacobinism, and later by Tory Clericalism ; but, greater and belter than
all, bow the great patriot and philosopher, Thomas Carlyle, had swept
sway once and for ever the obloquHcast upon the noble name (6f Crom
well by the sickly admirers of regal fjoppery. Ipiijpaf.'surpiftee^was ex
pressed by those who stood beside me thajt^no better UTg® imerdffihan a
plain slab should mark-Sme spot Kjigeiffee resting-place :i§Ej)!he Protector.
Shortly after came the death young Napoleiffljand immediately it was
proposed in certain quarters to erect a monument Paftjji memory, thus
to throw a halo of gloj^y and selfe&drifice around the name of Bfce*
“young pretenderMto the Throne of Franc® The g f lg p i is
the
scheme, to make it more odious, must ch^fcrne the
memory of Cromwell.
was not enoughlsB 1661 to get A w of jme
body of Cromwell, and afterwards insifit iti. but now, in 1880, they
must cover up the few feet where it once> lay. Twelve months have
passed by, still the country is afire on the subject. Some newspapers,
notably your own, have Bpokenvaepstantly and courageously against the
project. Stimulated by this, and the feMfideflae*! feel in my fre^pSaB
loving countrymen—whether lord orKeasanfc^hard-lJiffii^d-wanking man
or rip) capitalist—I ask, will you raise a monument worthy cflaajae greatl
name of Cromwell ? Why should he, of all Englishmen^'■%$>; stand in
Westminster Hall or Parliament S o u a j e s M B M a j ^ B d a r i n g
to do and be right against all odds ’’ igSwilre generations ? I will
gladly constitute myself hon. secretary, p ro. tern.., of a committee for
carrying out this object, if any person will send his or her name. Will
any well-known public gentleman volunteer to receive subscrijferons ?
Apologising for taking up so much of your valuable <lfca<$gb am, yours
sincerely,
|a|jpa^BD avis .
34, Alfred Place, Bedford
EoM , July 2(sth.
MRS. OLIVE’S CONTROLS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It may Berest yojiw readers iftQrelate an
incident in proof of B ^ jpshin^H olairvoyantQpower. AboBfiBRsl-tnight ago, I suddenly asked her, “ Can
me how MwrelatrW
6--— is,” (I had given neither to her nor to the medium the dlig&SfflE
clue to an answer.) She at o^eBHpSed, “ 1 don’t like the looksWftiiml
I think he is soon coming into'3m: world. The covering oMge heart—
what do they call it ?—tbe doctor could tell jJ S B I suggested “ the
‘pericardium.” “ Yes, that is it, it is fcaaBBrn 'stretched .” I was IfflHatl
all prepared fbr this, but thaughtBe would ti^Gover. Mo^mver^haa
always been told that the ’heart was soun^Lj a ltlS u ^® ^ had suffered
muolijMn in that regi&jf1A week Iter I agaijn ask^ jg 1How is 0^-—*
to-day.” She replied, HHe isBBajayjSBBfrwfc
Oureturning home, a friend who had seen him a few h$tirs before was
waiting for me. His reply to my question, how he found him was,
“ He is
weaker, but the pdfyp, has left hiW$\ A few days subsequently
I again put to “ Sunshine” the questiotffl“ Do you see fflw C------is to
day?” After some hesitation, she replied,(T Nq, I cannot see him ; is
he oome into pur world ?” I said I came to
for information, and
would be glad if she would try and ascertain tfjs condition. She said
‘‘ No, I must tell you honestly I cannot see him.” I then told her that]
onthat very morning, before dawn, he had entered the spirit-world.
He lived more than ten miles from our part of LondooH I afterwards
learned for tbe first time, 3rom jfhe medical reBat, that death was
ascribed mainly to
the heart. I think it wilL be allowed
that this wag a satisfactory test of the genuineness of the clairvoyant
power of Mrs. Olive’s control.
I nvestiga^Se .
MEDIITMISTIO MESSAGES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—My observations enable me to endorse
both the experiences of Mr. Thelwall, of HiSLkiand Mr. Wrighjffl of
New Mills. No doubt both are right. I heard Mr. Wood, of Halifax,
the pioneer medium, deliver a discourse on the “ Isms ” of the day, in?
trodueing subject-matter with wnuib, ifi the normal 8tat&,ge had not
the slightest acquaintance, for he has not had the advantages of even a
simple elementary education ; notwithstanding this, his sentences were
formed with minute exactness, the arrangement was strictly metho
dical, and the argument clear and logical; in fact, the discourse
*«• worthy of the finest efforts of our best-trained orators, yet

Mr. Wood was illiterate. If the discourse was not inspired, where did
St oome from
Certainly not from the books in the Halifax public
hall, or from the resources of Mr. Wood’s highly-gifted mind ; it was
a perfeot example of a medium fully under the control of another: a
tare delineation® of spiritual power, such as neither scepticism nor
ignorance could withstand.
Again, I have heard other mediums deliver thoroughly orthodox dis
courses, do&Stless the outcome of their previous religious training and
extensive scriptural knowledge ; and at another time I have heard the
same /mediums denounce with withering scorn and pitiless logic the
Strongholds of the Christian faitli land orthodox theology. The Con
trol, in the first instance, was “ Mr. Hicks,” a noted revival preacher
amongst the Methodists j'lthe other controls'wereeWahomas Paine” and
* Ernest Jones.” Here the mecSmrn has received a good education, has
great natural gifts, and a poomcal brain, with a phrenological develop
ment akin flatiMmf the bard of Avon. The result was, that we heard
not so mn^Mthe thoughts of “ Thomas Paine” and “ Ernest Jones,” but
the well-digeBted and lucid thoughts of the well-trained mind of the
medium. This shows the effect of an imperfect control, but sufficient
to intensify anifflelBidate the natural thoughts of the medium. To
siBl a fine Mr. WrighHa®fiBs—of such a type is Mr. Johnson, of
Hyde, wlfll has worked so hard and effectively to spread Spiritualism in
LancasBa?, Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Yorkshire.—Yours truly,
Hyde, July 24.
L eonidas.
|OH&orrespondent does not state who the speaker is with the
Egood education ” and*;* well-trained mind,” and what were the results
of that^mjining on the platform. We want facts, fiot opinions, which are
aboWt as wdaMSg as He orthodoxy of “ Mr. Hicks,’’'pr the agnosticism
pf an assffiied -Tom Paine.’’—Ed. M.]
A SPIRIT UNKNOWN TO MEDIUM AND RECORDER
1HIMSELF.
Dear MiglE^itor,—®e¥|#owing spirit-communi3ation has been for
warded to me by Mr. Rees Lewis, of 5, Montgomery Terrace, Cardiff.
It is very instructive, and therefore may be of use to our most sacred
Cause.
12, M orton
y5|y
1880.
Chas. B aker.
“ Good mdrjjlng. I have hearfL it is possible to dome back again to
jBBSKp. Indeed IX had many conversations with Chas. Baker on this
Buffiect. I presume you are Mr. Lewis£who held seances in your house.
Baker A d me many things thah odeurred at your place which it is very
fenayffist scenwcal minds to accept. I went to spirit-life because I was
0SSbS sM0 g°—illness took Mpffifflmy physical frame until it drove out
allthe life-forces within meu|iH|Bffihe«iwmffligent part had to
geek a new home and a new abode so as to live and move. I found the
body especially very weak, owing to wrongjfflving on earth.. I of course
felt grilled that I had nojamade better use of my earth-life; but it
panpot be helngal now, as I am the sffiBne&J I find myselffinow iu a
better atmosphere, and the surroundings are much ®lter and brighter
Rink ot] at Bridge Stregjg Memories of the
past appear before me, some bright phantoms, earners “ grim and tall.fl
I find benevoIenBBMends who are ready to assist me and give me all the
help they poss^H can. I need such help. It ijjpleasant to find friends
[effing
ve of ^ e d s or aqgmas Booking on all as clfflH
dren of one parent ^^^Mnnen from all nations as brothers. I love to
see this broad spirit manifest. If it were not for Mr. Baker talking to
me I shoHd^Hhave been here tigs morning wiowever, I wish to send
my thanks to him wherever he is. The light w la® he gave me has
been a great boon to me. Farewell! Sign me T. W illiams, Chemist,
on tlm Rink, and BPidggT Street,
Medium : Geo. Spriggs ; Recorder : Rees Lewis, a
The B^Si'der adds
was not acquainted with the above individual
butgAhumeH is correct.”—R. L.
A correspondent speaks highly of the results of sittings with Mr. A.
Savage. Present conditions, s^uUflends, and the occurrences of the
past were deffijnped.
J ersey.—A correspondent writes : H I am glad to say that Spiri
tualism is beginning to atcSmit attention in Jersey, and I think that you
will,^receive some orders Hfc the Medium from my having lent some
jgumbers to friends who seem to be interested in the subject.”H
MB I sle or M an ” wanted to know if there are any Spiritualists or
spiritual meetings held in the Isle; if any of our correspondents could give
the above informatM| in next week’s Medium, they would greatly oblige
a Spiritualist of LeicesterKjjS
M r. J. R eginald @\ven writes on a post card:— '^1 have accepted aii
engagemenHEn the United States of America, and shall sag per Nevada,
,ouf Sat®dayfflJujsfegfe, accompanied by Mr. T. Clarke, Congleton, my
assistant. You will perhaps oblige me by publishing a paragraph to
this effeotf and thus save me some correspondence/*
L iverpool.—On Sunday, July 25th, the guides of Mr. J. 0. Wright de
livered twcjBrance addresses at Perth Street Hall. In the morning the
medium was controlled by an ancient spirit, who took for his subject
theHBook of Job.” rl f e control said that it was a Persian poetical
allegory thatjfflke Jewish priesthood beS&me acquainted with during the
E3§fupvity'; but its author lived W far back %|tiquity, and the legend
was as old as the Pyramids. It contains a rich mine of spiritual truth,
an inspiratffln that the agnostic mind cannot®®derstand. The oontrol
dealt at length winsffli® sjjffiitual tlmught that pervades it, and said that
the priesthood of the order of Melchisedec acoepted its teachings, and
that it was one of the chanted bqtf unwritten exercises of that sacred
priesthood. The eprftjol gave the name of H Philo,” and was a most
extraordinary one. 3ffn the evening a large gathering came together.
Mr. Shepherd occupied the Kiair. The guides of Mr. Wright chose for
their si|fejejfl “ Spiritualism, and its Place in Modem Thought.” The
lecturer elMited the applause of the meeting. At the conclusion of
the address.gGoethe ” gave an impromtu poem o x 0 Progress,” ohosen
by the audience. The poem was very long, and of a superior order.
Afterwards a committee meeting w tne society was held, when it was
resolved that the platform should be supplied with speakers by the
Lancashire Committee for the next six months.

SPIRITUALISM IN STAMFORD.
To
the
Editor.—Dear
Sir,—On Sunday last wo were favoured whi
P ic -N io P leasure I ’ aiity to Ar.DBKr.BY E ikje.
visit from Mr. E. W. Wallis, of Nottingham, the first trance-oratoril' f
August 2nd (Bank Holiday).
has ever oppeared in the ancient town of Stamford. Hi* onjjJJ 1
Perhaps no plaoo round about Manchester ofTors such advantages to addressed in the morning a select audience, principally Rpirituali^ 5
the excursionists as Alderley Edge. The salubrity of the air, the un and gave an address on the best methods of advancing the Cauie, W
rivalled landscapes and charming scenery, are unsurpassed probably privately and publicly; and also gave a most correct and conclii*;,
within a radius of 100 miles. It is richly oovered with the flr, oak, and diagnosis of the physiological and psychological conditions of mott J
beeoli, and rises .TOO feet above tbe level of the sea, and about 300 feet the friends present.
above the level of the plain.
In the afternoon and evening he addressed very good audience
The objects of interest are:—The Beacon, built in 1799 upon the the pleasant lawn in the centre of Mr. Chapman’s garden—a m,.,
site of a former one which had fallen into decay, and was intended to beautiful and picturesque spot, which our worthy brother has had
be used as a place from which signals, by means of liras, might be given out more especially to bold open-air meetings upon all subject* p.,
in case of invasion. The Wishing W ell.—The H oly Well (and, liko most taining to tbe happiness and progress of man; there having already
holy wells, possesses some remarkable quality poouliar to its self): its during this tbe first season, been meetings held, when the subject*Jj
waters in ancient days being considered n sure antidoto to the childless. temperance, phrenology, vegetarianism, anti-vaccination, and gpi^.
On the top of the rook overhanging the Holy Well, the visitor from this tualism have been spoken upon.
spot will find it one of the best places to view the landscape spread be
Tbe afternoon meeting of last 8unday, when Mr. E. W. Walli*’,
neath, A short distanoe from the valley is seen a huge fragment of rook, guides spoke, was the first public one on Spiritualism, when the title of
whioh fell from top of Holy Well rocks in 1740 with a orash that the orat'wn was, “ What is the Use of 8piritualiem
The subject
made the few then inhabitants believe that an earthquake had over olearly dealt with, and powerful arguments were brought forward t«
taken them. The most extensive view is obtained from Stormy Point. prove the utility of the question, in a mental, moral, and spiritual ;
Near to is seen the D evil’s G rave; but it is questionable whether tbe direction. In the evening the subjects were chosen by the audien**
ashes of His Satanio Majesty have ever been discovered.
Also who proposed many, such asHThe Fall of Man,” “ The Divinityr,j |
within a short distunes the Druidical Stones, the W izard o f the Christ,” “ Eternal Punishment,” The Evolution Theory," “ The Aft*,
Edge, and the famous legend connected with his visit. Within the Life,” and many others, all of which were replied to seriatim, making
neighbourhood are caves, and doubtless those who have the oourage and on the whole a very exhaustive and elaborate discourse, such as ha*
desire to visit one can gratify their wishes (a gentleman known to the never been beard in Stamford before.
writer, on entering a cave, was so terrified that he suddenly rushed out,
It was a most delightful treat to have the pleasure of listening tosuch
with hair erect, and countenance pale as death).
beautiful utterances, they having excited great interest in tbe theorle*
If time permits, the excursionist would be well paid by a visit to the advanced; and trusting great good may result from the efforts put
lead and copper mines, and the old parish church of Alderly, where forth,—I am, yours fraternally,
Joseph Rbediuj,
Dean Stanley s father was formerly reotor, prior to being Bishop of
69, H igh Street. Stam ford, July 26tb.
Norwich. The railway oompaDy are running cheap trips (bank holiday),
for time and particulars see their handbills.
MR. WALTER HOWELL’S TRIP TO LONDON.
It is requested that all friends on arrival at Alderley will proceed at
Having
paid his first visit to Walsall on his way south as notedby
once to M r. Phillips' fa rm , “ The Hough,” about twenty minutes’ walk
Mr. Blibkhorn two weeks ago, Mr. Walter Howell arrived in London
from the station, and ascend the cliff from this point.
Tea will be provided at the said farm at five o’clock at 9d. each. on Tuesday, July 13, and took up bis abode at the old place, 70, High
Should tbe weather prove unfavourable, we have the use of a large barn, Street, Islington. On tbe same evening he attended at Quebec Hall,
where we shall have a miscellaneous concert—readings and recitations, and his services were retained for the following Tuesday evening.
Wednesday evening was passed with friends from the country, and
&c. We shall be glad if friends will bring their bymn-books.
on Thursday evening there was a well attended seance at 70, High
We hope to see a good number of new and old friends from sur
rounding neighbourhood, and to have a thoroughly enjoyable day. Mr. Street, Islington. Mr. Howell delivered an address on tbe “ Scientific
Basis of tbe Spiritual Phenomena.”
Tetlow, of Heywood, and other mediums, are expected to be with us.—
On Sunday morning, July 18, at eleven o’clock, he attended the con
Yours truly,
J. C ampion .
ference at Goswell Hall, and took part in tbe discussion on “ Faith.’’
33, Downing Street, M anchester,
His remarks were much appreciated. On the same evening the
M AN CH ESTER AN D SALFORD SP IR ITU A LIST

SO CIETY,

Trains leave London Road Station, Menchester, at 12.15 and at 2.20,
returning from Alderley Edge, 8.35. Fares there and back, Is. 6d.
Friends are requested to go if possible per first train.
B irmingham Spiritual Meeting Rooms, 312, Bridge Street.—Miss
Blinkborn, of Walsall, will deliver a discourse on Sunday next, Aug. 1,
at the above rooms; also tbe naming of a ohild will take place. It is
hoped that as many friends as possible will be present upon this special
occasion. Collection at tbe close.
G ateshead .—On 8unday evening last, at the Temperance Hall, High
Street, Gateshead, Mr. Rowe, as The Cornish Exile,” delivered an ex
tremely interesting and instructive lecture, entitled, “ My Trip to Jeru
salem and Bethlehem,” being a narrative of his own personal experience
in 1869. Mr. Henry Burton occupied the chair. A farewell letter from
Mr. Matthews Fidler, the late president and chairman of tbe Society, was
read. General regret was felt and expressed then, and afterwards at the
business meeting, at tbe great loss the Society bad sustained by the un
avoidable absence of their beloved and respected friend and chairman.
Mr. S. Wild, Gateshead-on-Tyne, was elected by the committee as the
new president of the Society.
B irmingham .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A few of those who are
anxious to get at the truth commenced sitting on July 1st for mate
rialisation. We are seven in number, three males and four females,
receiving all instruction how to proceed through the table. A female
medium was selected, and placed according to instruction. On the
third nighfflthe medium’s hair was taken down by the controlling in
fluences, we hearing the hair-pins fall on the floor flehe plats were puton the medium’s lap. After tbe sitting we searched for the pins, and
we could only find one out of three, two being missing. On the fourth
sitting, the medium being uoder control, we distinctly heard the hair
pins fall as if from the ceiling ; after the sitting we found them on the
room floor.— W ill iam A flin , 23, Charles A rthur Street, N eichells,
Birmingham, July 25tb.
H acknhy Spiritual E vidence Society, 6, Field View, London Fields,
Dalston, E.—To the Editor.— Sir,—As many persons think our place
difficult to reach, please allow me to say that our rooms are on tbe west
side of London Fields, facing the railway station, which it only takes
twelve minutes to reach from Liverpool Street station, G.E.R. Also
that trams from Moorgate StreeffjAlderegate Street, Aldgate, and
Islington are within three minutes’ walk. As soon as we receive tbe
names of ten persons who will attend a certain number of Sunday
morning sittings at 10.30, for the development of “ Form Manifesta
tions,” we will commence. Of course it is assumed that all who apply
know something o f the rules of the spirit-circle, and no others will be
admitted during the term. The tea-meeting is postponed till Sunday,
August 15th, the tickets, Is. each, are now ready, and admission will be
by ticket only. A meeting for the re-organisation of this Society will
take place on Thursday, August 5th, at 8 p.m., when it is hoped tbe
many friends who have expressed a desire for such a meeting will avail
themselves of the opportunity to state their views and form a committee
which may infuse new life into our local Movement. Last Sunday our
small room was crowded, and the manifestations were nearly nil, which
is as much as we can expect in casual, promiscuous assemblies. I would
again say that each person is expected to pay 6d. towards expenses,
especially as we hope to get a larger and more convenient plaoe for our
meetings ehortly.—Faithfully yours, O. R. W illiams, 8 oo.

audience was disappointed at Neumeyer Hall, and Mr. Howell took
with him toSjO, High Street, Islington, as many as his room would
contain, and gave a discourse on “ The Origin and Destiny of the
Human Soul?* the subject having been chosen by the audience.
On Monday, July 19, he went wich the picnic party to Hampton
Court. Several correspondents have spoken of the address he delivered
in Bushey Park.
On Tuesday, July 20, Mr. Howell lectured at Quebec Hall, Mr. C.
W . Pearce in the chair, who chose as a subjeot “ Jesus : Myth, Man,
or God.” The discourse thereon gave great satisfaction, and many
questions were answered at the close. It was a good meeting, and
13s. 9d. voluntary collection was taken—the best for months past.
A semi-publio meeting was held at Richmond Road, Barnsbury, on
Wednesday evening, at which Mr. Howell gave an address on “ Oncultism.”
At 70, High Street, Islington, on Thursday evening, the proceed
ings chiefly took the form of question and answer. Points in Mr,
Burns’s leeture on “ Sin ” were brought forward, particularly the sin
against the Holy Ghost.
On Friday evening he again attended Quebec Hall, on the occasion
of the last social meeting of the series, having been requested to do so
on account of the success attending the Tuesday evening meetings.
The Birmingham friends were disappointed, their letter being a day too
late.
Mr. Howell left London on Saturday last to speak twice at Walsall
on Sunday and one&'on Monday. After whioh his course was to
Manchester, where he would rest a few days before starting on alecturffing tour in Yorkshire. Mr. Howell will speak in the Oddfellow’s Hall,
Bingley, on Sunday, Aug. 1, at 2.30 and 6 o’clock.
LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION OF
COMPULBORY VACCINATION.
W e give publicity to the following post-card:—
G ray's In n Chambers, 20, High Holborn, W.C.
The Right Hon. J. G. Dodson has fixed the appointment for the
deputation of opponents of compulsory vaccination for Monday, August
2nd, at one o’clock, at the Local Government Board, Whitehall, 8.W.
Your attendance is earnestly requested.

This society has secured the above central office for currying on the
agitation. Your subscription in aid of tbe funds, and co-operation are
earnestly invited.
W alter H askeii, Hon. Stt.
Mr. J. Ashman, Psycbopathio Healer, will give a lecture on “ Tem
perance,” at Ladbrooke Hall, Notting H ill^on Sunday evening, M
8 o’clock, on behalf of tbe West London Open-air Temperance Mission.
H ewortii C olliery,—A meeting for tbe Spiritual Institution will be
held on Sunday night, August 1, at the house of Mr. Robert Grierson,
at 6.30, our regular meeting place. Admiseion, Od. to strangers.
N unn’s Son, St. Saviour’s, Jersey.— Send your proper postal address*
We may require to ask you some further information to malte your
letter clear.
G oswell H all.— On Sunday morning tbe discusion commenced on
Mr. Burns’s leoture, “ What is Sin ?” when various views were
forth, in respect to whioh the speakers agreed to differ. On Sun<W
morning, at 11 o’clock, the topic will bo I Tho Sin against the Ho'l
1 Ghost ” AIL are invited to take part.
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R IC H M O N D

(Late MRS. TAPPAN)
W ill deliver the 3rd and 4th DiBoourses under the Control of her Spirit-Guides in

ST. JAMES’S HALL, entrance in REGENT STREET,
On THURSDAY EVENINGS, JULY 29, and AUGUST 5, at 8 o’clock.
T H U liS D A Y E V E N IN G , J U L Y 29.

SUBJECT;—“ LIFE IN O
TH
ER W
O
R
LD
SA
SR
EVEALED B
Y SPIRITUALISM
.”
To close with an Improvised Poem.
Tiokets, 2s., Is., and 6d., may be obtained, by letter, of Mrs. Strawbridge, 4, Dorset Square, N.W .,
or at the Hall on the evening.

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND as an INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Letter of introduction from ROBERT DALE OWEN :—“ I beg to oommend to the good offices of my friends in
England generally, and especially to all who take an interest in Spiritual studies, my friend Mrs. Cona L. V. T a p ca n , of
New York. We have not, among the women of America, any more enlightened, more judicious, or more eloquent
exponent of the principles of what, in modern phrase, is termed Spiritualism, than this lady ; and I am sure that those
who have thought deeply on the subject will be muoh gratified by making her acquaintance.
“ Boston, United States of Amerioa, A p ril 15th, 1873.”
(Signed)
“ R o bert D a l e O w e n .
The late George Thompson (sometime M.P. for the Tower Hamlets), the great anti-slavery advocate, and one of the most
eloquent men of this century, said, at Mrs. Tappan’s farewell meeting on her return |o America, at the conclusion of her
former visit to this country— as reported in the S outhport D a ily N ew s, September 22, 1875— “ He had lived for sixty
years in constant, eager, and vigilant watchfulness of the gifts of public men, especially their elocutionary gifts. He had
mingled with them in his own country, and he had mflgled with them in other countries; he had heard public speakers
of all kinds, from the rough and unpolished eloqu en ce* the peasant to the highest senatorial efforts, as well as all that
were included in the practice of the bar, and other bodies ; andaffiherefore they might believe that he was competent to
form comparisons and to come to affldgmentnipowpublic speaking. He had heard Mrs. Tappan give an oration on
Edward Everett, acknowledged at the time of his decease to bgthe second orator of America, ranking next to Daniel
^Webster. Edward Everett was Wried on £he Thtrsday, and on the foiphfSdg ^Sunday he heard Mrs. Tappan. For one
hour he sat between two ladies, bearfflj her, and N m of the ladies, who werH distinguished fo^their intelligence, asked
him what he tfeught ofjspe lecturer. He gave them HitjSudgment affihe moment, and he gave it now as his long and
matured judgment, that® six o f the most highly gifted minds in England had united with six similarly gifted minds in
Amerioa, and applied their combBSed intellects for six months in arranging a leoture that would be faultless, they could
not have produced the one delivered by Mrs. Tappan.”
N.
P. W ILLIS, the distinguished poet, critic, and sebolarfin an editorial in his journal, said of her, among other
equally approving words H v Believe what you will of her source of inspiration, whether she speaks her own thoughts,
or those of other spirits, it is as nearly supernatural eloquence as the most hesitating faith could reasonably require.
I am, perhaps, from long study and praotioe, as good a judge of fitness in theHse of language as most men; and, in a
full hour of close attention, I could detect no word that could be altered for the better, none indeed (and this surprised
me still more) which was not used with striot fidelity to its derivaw e meaning. The practical scholarship which this last
point usually requires, and the curiously, unhesitatingly, and confident fluency with which the beautiful language was
delivered, were critically wonderful. It would have astonished me in an extempore speech by the most accomplished
orator in, the worlfl.’g u
From the DaiJy®fe3®itSeptember 22, 1873 :—“ She is'extremely fair, and her hair if not ‘ thick ’ is full, ‘ with many
a curl.’ A bit of blue ribbon was its only adornment. She was dressed in black with a white border round her neck,
buswjand wrists. Her appearance is RepossessingBher voice is sweet, and, it might be said, weak, if it were not that it
is so modulated and>a£tuned as to be capable of filling large spaces® whioh a louder voice would fail to be heard. Her
style is excellent—clear, precise, deliberate, and meditaMve. She uses buHlittle action, and what she does use is confined
principally to the motion of the wrists and fingers. Last niglmshe spoke for nearly an hour and a half, and was listened
to with breathless attenticSgG&flL . . As to the substance of the orat®ik we oan only say here that it was an able and
thoughtful pleading for mind as against matter, and for immortality as against annihilation, , . , Her peroration
was very eloquent. The audience seemed highly pleased with the disocflrse.”

M
RS. WELDON’S SUBSCRIPTION CHOIR.
Conductor - -

Mrs. GEORGINA WELDON.

A N ew Book for E verybody.
I

Nou> ready, in neat cloth , eighty pages, p rice I*.

HEALTH

HINTS;

SHOWINGHOWTOACQUIREANDRETAINBODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR,
The Committee have much pleasure in announcing that the
AND BEAUTY&t
Contents:
above Choir now meets weekly for Rehearsals, and that they are 1.—Laws of Beauty T a b l e o p i VIII.—
The Mouth
prepared to receive the names of Ladies and Gentlemen possessing II.—Hereditary Transmission
IX.—The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
III.
—
Air,
Sunshine,
Water,
and
Food
X.—
The
Neck, Hands, and Feet
good voices, desirous of becoming members.
IV.—Work and Rest
XI.—Growth, Marks, &o., that are
Subscription
ios. per annum.
V.—Dress and Ornament
Enemies to Beauty
VI.—The Hair and its Management
XH.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
P a ya b le 2s. 6d . Q u a rterly , in a d oan ce.
VII.—The Skin and Complexion
I
C onditions

op

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M e m b e r s h ip .

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.
All persons desirous of becoming members must first he approved
LECTURES ON THE PHILOBOPHY OF
of by the Committee; he possessed of a good voice, knowledge of
M E S M E R IS M A N D E L E C T R I C A L P S Y C H O L O G Y .
music, and undergo an examination before they can be admitted.
(18 in num ber.)
Applications to be made to the Hon. Sec.:—
By D r. John Dover Dods.
W . BA8TOCK,

108, Stebbington Street,
Oakley Square, N.W.
A New Modiumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype F a csim iles of
Exquisite Mediumistio Drawings.
Now H eady, P a ris 1. an d I I ., P ric e Is. each.

BACK TO

THE

F A T H E R ’S

HOUSE:

A P arabolic I nspiration.

MILTON’S M EDIUM ISTIO CONTROL.
This work, In a handsome illustrated wrapper, oontains Two Mediumiitio Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.^
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is replete
with sound instruction. A band o f eminent spirits, under the leader-^,
ship of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; the writing through a
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained
to literary and artistio studies. The work is itself the best evidenoe o f
it* being indeed the product o f spirit-influence.

Contents.

P hiiosophy OP Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal In behalf of the
Solenoe—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in
Mesmerism—6. Jesus ana the Apostles.
The hilosophy of E lectrical P sychology.—Dedication—Introduction
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and FearlessExpression—8. Connecting Link
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence of
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary, And Involuntary Nerves—
(S Bleotro-Curnpathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involves the
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty
Philosophically Considered*'^,
H afed, Prince o f Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life and SpiritLife, being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David
Duguid, the Glasgow Trnnoe-Painting Medium, with an Appendix
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artists, Ruiedal and
Steen. Illustrated with J acsim iles of various drawings and writings,
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s. T o
depositors, 5 s,; post-free, 5a. lOd.

“ I desire the Public to becom e better acquaintedto^
MB. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
i/^l **_.TnnflTC.
L ife B eyond,”
— J udge F
Ed
dM
m ONDS.
o n d s , Snmt-EditAl*.
Spirit-Editor.
Bolton.—Sunday, August I. Central Hall. Evening at 6.30.
w
N ewcastle.—Sunday and Monday*, August 8 and 9.
N e a r ly B e a d y , P r ic e 5s.
Glasgow.—Snuday and Monday, August 15 and 16.
IiONDON.—8unday, August 29.
Y orkshire District.—September 12 to 19 inolusive.
T H E N E X T WORLD.
Mr. Morse is open for engagements In all parts of the United Kingdom. For By t h e S p ir i t - E d i t o r s :— M a r g a r e t F u l l e r ( C ontessa Obsohi
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N#
J udge E

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.

G lasgow .—August 1 and 2.

Helper .—August 4.

L eicester . —August 8. Conference of
Nottingham . —August 15 and 16.
K eig h le y . —August 22.

Midland Dlstriot Committee.
M anchester. —August 29.
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver tranoe-orations in all parts of the United
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings, and
recitations. Write for programme and terms.
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
(Late at Trinity Coffee Tavern),
268, C h a p e l St r e e t , S a l f o r d , M a n c h e s t e r .

Pubiio Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
Aug. 1.—Mr. Brown, Manchester.
Aug. 22—Mr. Wright, Liverpool.
Aug. 8.—Mr. Wood, Oldham (special).
Aug. 29.—Mr. Wallis, Nottingham.
Aug. 15.—Mr. Harper, Birmingham.
33, Downing Street.
J. Ca m p io n , Secretary.
P.S.—Doubtless most readers of the M e d i u m have seen an account of the illness
of Mr. Wood, medium, of Oldham, and the appeal to help our friend in his
distress. Our meeting on the 15th inst. will be entirely for his benelit, and we
shall be glad to see present all sympathising friends, who have hearts and hands
ready and willing to assist our brother to lighten his burdens and to lessen, his
sorrows and trials.
MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Applica
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle.
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday* evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances.
They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the spirit-cirole.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
1.— G o s w e l l H a l l , 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Angel ”)
Conversation and Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. Burns, at 7p.m.
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 6, also on Tues
day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London
Fields, E. Seance ad 7.30, every other evening, except Thursday, at 8.
Miss Barnes and other mediums.
T u e s d a y , A u g . 3.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8*
W e d n e s d a y , A u g . 4.—8. Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham, S.E. Select
Seance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams within a few minutes’
walk).
T h u r s d a y , A u g . 5.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms,
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y , A u g . 1, B i r m i n g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near
Well Street, Hockley, at 6.30for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B r ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
C a r d i f f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Pubiio
Meeting at 6.30.
D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Pubiio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G r im s b y , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Su n d a y , A u g .

G l a s g o w , 164, T rongate, a t 6.30 p .m .
H a l i f a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30.
K e ig h l e y , 2 p .m . and 5.30 p .m .
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver 8treet, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e r p o o l , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30,
O l d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station),

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr, Fred. B row n ’s, in th e e ven in g.
Bo w e r b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

M o n d a y , A u g . 2, L i v e r p o o l . P e rth Street H a ll, a t 8. L ectu re.
Sh e f f i e l d . W. S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Fortmahon,

at 8.
T u e s d a y , A u g . 3, Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening,
W e d n e s d a y , A u g . 4, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Bpiritualists only.
Ca r d i f f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30.
D e r b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Curzon St., at 8 p.m.
M i d d l e s b r o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
T h u r s d a y , A u g . 5, G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m.
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N e w Bh il d o n , at Mr. John Menaforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
S h e f f i e l d , W . S . Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.
F r i d a y , A u g . 6, Sh e f f i e l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa
House, at 8 p.m.

Now Beady. Price 2s. 6d.
The New Volume,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY “ M.A. (OXON.) »
London: J. B usks, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

dm on ds .

mm

b e in g a com pan ion volum e to

“s t r a n g e

v is it o r s

.”

By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyant©.
Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals u0
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
*
England and the Queen, By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martin^
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality, By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o Christmas Carols. By Charles Diokens.
The Story of the Great King, By Hans Christian indent
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-eaters Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secret^
Seward.
^
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New Y ork : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmondi,
Personal Experiences, By George Smith, Aseyriologist.
M y Passage to Spirit-Life, By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “Al^
Locke.”
m
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits whoon
the earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communt
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.

F O W L E R ’ S W O R K S ON

PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, & §
A M A T IV E N E S S ;

or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and

Perverted 8exuality. With advice to the Married and Single. By 0.8,
Fowler. Price 3d.

L O V E A p i P A R E N T A G E S applied to the Improvement of

Offspring; including important directions and suggestions to Loversandtbe
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred andmomentora
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

M A T R IM O N Y ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the

selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to the
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. S. Fowler. Price3d,

P H Y S E ^ H H N a N IM A L A N D M E N T A L ; applied to tie

Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By 0.8. Fowler
Price Is.

PJm y

Am H

M

! ON P H Y S IO L O G Y I designed to aid

Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. ByMn.
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, R ow W.C.

Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d; Cloth, 1b.

ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.
Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientifiCi
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach o f all.

How to P reserve H ealth is a matter of no small importance, nor
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventable, and
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessaryknow
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to Cure D isease N ormally is indicated by the meanBre
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
S a f e ,— b ein g in accordance w ith th e law s o f health, they' cannot possible destroy
th e patien t o r u nderm in e th e con stitu tion , as the common practice of ad
m in isterin g poison does.
S c ie n t i f ic . T he rem edies p r op ou n d e d in this b ook are based upon the
o f d isea se , and th e dem ands o f th e system in respect to regaining the nor®**
con d ition . H en ce dan gerou s courses o f experim ents are superseded by*
certain m eans p r o d u c in g th e desired result. This practical knowledge *lU
p rove the d ea th -b low to a ll k in ds o f m ed ica l quackery and malpractice.
P l e a s a n t are suoh m eans and gra tefu l to the diseased condition as food is to &
h u n g ry , d r in k t o th e th irsty, o r rest to th e w eary. N o disgusting drangbtSi
pa in fu l operation s, o r en feeb lin g processes, b u t the whole is regenerating^
restorative.
E f f i c i e n t in a ll cases w h ere cu re is possible, is this system. Under it yjS
diseases, sm a ll-p ox , fevers, dip h th eria, bronchitis, rheumatism, &c., and **
c o m m o n ailm en ts lose th eir virulent ch a ra cter; and by observing the rl“eStjie
h ea lth , la id d o w n , th e y m ig h t be banished fro m th e land, and with them111
dreaded ch olera .
T h e s e m e a n s a r e w i t h i n t h e b e a c h o f a i l . T he poorest in the landM
understand th e sy stem a n d avail them selves o f its blessings.
associations s h ou ld be fo rm e d in each tow n , and missionaries employ*^,
teach it to th ose w h o ca n n ot read a n d investigate these simple phenomena1
them selves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at onoe, while you are well. ^
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are Bold a
R. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m| reduced price in quantities for distribution.
till 0 p.m., at other hours by appointment, Address—1, Albert
London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Terrace, Barasbury Boad, Islington.
, ‘
B usiness

M

and

Medical Clairvoeancb .

J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
16, Southampton R ow, W.Gb J
* * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It neoes0 ;y that visitors make appointments in advance.
R.

M

BURNS

gives

his

Psycho-

Organio Delineations on the following terms:—
Forafull Written Delineation—the remarks made
tyMr. Bums being taken down In shorthand, and
jprittenout verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
tOs. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
AShort Verbal Delineation, for children and those
0i limitedmeans, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
■isvisits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
*' Worth Its Weight in Gold.**

HJ NT S

ON L E C T U R I N G , &c

B y H knby P it m a n .

144 pages, price is.

This book contains an account of the Origin of
Phonography, showing that it originated in the
study and revisiou of the Bible. It also contains a
History of Shorthand in Ancient Greece ami Rome
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
and Shorthund, Reporting in the House of Commons,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot rtpeukiug
Well, Elocution, the Art of breathing, Culture of the
Voice, Logic, Music, Art of Reasoning, Origin of the
Penny Post and Biography ot Sir Rowland Hill,
Paper and Paper Making, &c.
Dr. jNiohols, in the H erald o f H ea lth R ev iew , wrote,
**Tho Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to
Sanitary Science.”
H in t s on L ectu rin g has been favouiably noticed
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a
few months. The book is full of valuable hints tc
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.
F . P it m a n , 20, Paternoster Row.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 81, Lamb’s Con

duit Street, W.O. At home dail<;from 12till 5.
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o Block
for Reoeption of Friends. Address aa above.
REMOVAL.

M

R S loL IV E , 121, Blenheim Orescent,

Notting Hill, W., three minutes* walk from
Notting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Mondays, 11 a.m.,free; Healing Seance,Fridays
3 p.m., admission 2s. fid.; Trance Communication*,
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. fid. At home for
Private Seances every day from II to 5 ; fee one
guinea, o r by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must have au introduction from some
known Spiritualists.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER
Returns to London October 3rd,

J a m e s B ubns , 15, Southam pton R ow .

Address all communications to—

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

EVERT adult person living should pur-

THE CELEBRATED
ohase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD."
abookof 144 pp, doth, only 2s. 6d.
J J O H N K I N G jiN T J M B E R
OF
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.;
t. W. Allen . 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
T H E M E D IU M .
I nbpirational T rance Speaker
orpost-free of E. Casael, High 8t., Watford, Herts.
N turning over our stock, we have come
Instructions to purchasers gratis.
22 , Palatine Road,
across a small parcel of this most popular of any
Stoke
Newington, London, N .
document
on
Spiritualism
which
has
been
printed
in
1 STROLOGY. — P R O F E SS O R W I L - this country. It contains the portrait of1
"John King ”
A g e n t f o r a l l k in d s o f S p ir itu a l L it e r a t u r e .
SONmay be Consulted on the Events of Life, at as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise
in
103,Caledonian Road, King’s Gross. Personal Con
and the matter of which the number con
sultationsonly. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d; daylight,
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
nstroQtions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m.
RS. WOODFORDE.—Any form of
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
r r H E ^ f f i N C E O F T H E B f a R S ^ - post free ljd.
Ac home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, RuBsell Square, W.C.
absent friends, &o. P Consult Sybil, who will resolve Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
voor doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.
Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the July Number
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
of the
CAPE T O W N , f c o U T H A F R I C A .
H REN O LO G ICAL MAGAZINEf ■hire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesday* at 8p.m.

MR. J. J. MORSE,

I

M

P

A

A Scientific and Educational J ournal.
Contents.

REMOVAL.
R.
E.
W
.
WALLIS,
I nspirational
The Right Hon. John Bright: A Phrenological De
Sp e a k e r .
For terms and dates apply—338,
lineation (with Portrait).
AS within the last few weeks been
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
a Science ?
vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting Is Phrenology
Occupations for Women.
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for uniqueOut-Door
The Face as Indicative of Chavacter—Chap. II. (with
IS J lM . A. HOUGHTON, Medicaness,convenience, and economy, it will be found
Illustrations).
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
ynrivalledfor Miscellaneous Entertainments.
Robert. Raikes (with Portrait).
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica1
TheStage has been widened two feet, made Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War. and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
far more spacious, and supplied with a com The Children’s Corner.
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired,
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &o.
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14 London
:
L.
N.
F
owleb, Phrenologist and Publisher,
(by F rigerio ).
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.
1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop
RS. W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.
- JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished.
FOB THE
5. PlainInterior Chamber, suitable for Cottage
RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor,
8, Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand
Psychopathic Healer,
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14,
Sussex
Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
ton, W.
Kensington, London, W.,
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted
and Chemists generally,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.
tosuitanyordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece,
P r i c e 2 $ . 9d , p e r B o t t l e .
and just the thing for the use of Amateur
REMOVAL.
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
The Embrocation is composed of animax and vege
YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
Circulars with full particulars on application
table essences. The value of the compound was
• removed from Woolwich, Eustoc Foad, and
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
proved, by years ot practical use amongst friends and Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W.,
Cape Tow n, 28th Feb., 1880.
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station,
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de where lie continues to treat the most complicated
From the C ape T im es of March 1.
“Thiscomfortable bijou theatre has just undergone velopment of vital force in children, as well as for the diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
extensive alterations. The ground Door is exceed arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child, Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
inglywell seated, and the balcony, together witli the that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
stage, has been much enlarged. In the stage of growth, owes health and strength to this com Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
especially the improvements made are very great. pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro 6, or by appointment.
Thestagehas been both widened and deepened, and longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the
the scenery has been throughout painted by that retardation of decay and the removal of crude de
exceedinglyclever artist. Signor Frigerio. Particulars posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of
ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
will be ascertained on reference to onr advertising the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
columns.”
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
Weekly, Id .; Monthly, fid. (Portraits weekly.) application is pretty much the same in all cases. In misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
o u s e
a n d
h o m e , congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, medicine. Terms moderate
AJournal for all classes; discussing all matters scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
pertainingto the dwelling and to the household.
tion to the parts affected, it clears the *pores of the
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.” skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
RS. S. M. BALDWIN lias just arrived
—Graphic, * 'A variety of interesting subjects.”— tated arts.
from America, and taken rooms at 40, Upper
__
Daily Chronicle.
Baker Street, N. W.; where she will heal the sick by
Dr. Benson Baker's papers on 44 How to Feed an
laying-on of hands. At home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
TESTIMONIALS.
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
N.B.—Patients treated free on Tuesdays &Fridays.
B
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Ofall booksellersand newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.
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JOSEPH ASHMAN,

D

M

H
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Mr. A shman,

Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to
X tricts of London, requiring Musical Tuition in everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared grows stronger every day; the fistula seems almost
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate. I rubbed his chest with the Embrocatiou, and he is
Address-R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
Peckham, 8.E.
the face, as some little time ago ho was very pale;
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
TO SPIR ITU A LISTS and IN V E S T !- him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
X GATORS resident in South London.—A com
fortable Room for small and select Seances can be Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot;
of aSpiritualist and well-known medium, resident and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it
inPeckham, with use of fine harmoninm, if required. was so painful that she could not lift it; but by that
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor of M e d iu m , time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
again, and the next day she was going about os usual.
15, Southampton Row, Hoi born.
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. Aston.
NEW EDITION.
TO SPIR ITU A LISTS in Southern Dis-

H OW

TO

LIVE

WELL

ON

HEALING by Magnetism, gratis, on re

NEW WORK BY JOHN PAGE HOPPS.

^ rpi-IE Witness borne by Modern Science

A . to the Reality and Pre-eminence of the Un
seen Universe.” This work will appear in the jy u th *
t>eeker from, June to December, 1880. Price 3d.
monthly. Loudon: Williams &Norgate, Covent Gdn.
Any bookseller can supply the Truthseeker to order.
A post office order for 3s. 6d. sent to the Editor (De
Moutfort Street, Leicester), or to the publishers, will
secure a copy for a year, by post, to any address. Two
copies 6s., post-free.

A LADY residing in Cornwall wishes to

receive into her home six little children not
under three years of age. No objection to entire
charge of orphans. Board, education in English
French, and Music, from £3u to 4240 per annum.
Inquiries may be made, care of J. Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

ceipt of stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers
SEASIDE.—Pleasant Apartments near the
from whatever cause should apply at once—stating
Beingan abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols's justly age, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome. kj Bea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A
celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; 1J4* Address—A. H. G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near Johnstone, 2, Pelmont Road Bandown Isle, o£
post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.
Wight.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
"Ondoni J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row,

SIXPENCE

A

DAY.

WORK

OF

THE

SPIRITU AL

INSTITUTE,

MISS FORSTER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The letter which I addressed to Mr. Freeman, and which was printed last week in connection with the t
o f thee recent soirSe in aid o f the Spiritual Institution, lias been so kindly responded to, that I take a pleasm?^

lino* fllA
. and
nvwi to that AMrl
UAU lY
l/a inin the M
A/Twnttti.
pursuing
the subject fiiffl-i/M
further,
end Ir Viuirn
have vnrtUAtifAi-1
requested that nnann
space Vift
be 0*1
given
me
edium,

''ll

Hi
a separate sheet be printed for this work.
I do so, because I am convinced that it is high time that someone came forward and took a decided stand
behalf o f the work o f the Spiritual Institution ; and I make no apology for doing so, but consider it my duty00,1
Spiritualist to act as I am d o in g S H ^ L
’
W e ought all to be proud that we have a Spiritual Institution which so deserves our confidence and co
■0
tion, and it will be little short o f a disgrace if Spiritualists do not quickly place its work of usefulness
substantial footing.
c
Mr. Burns has my £ 5 to the Publishing Fund, and the sums and letters given below have also been receiVf,
Mr. Burns does not desire us to give him this money, but to |P$j| iBtb^him to produce works the sale of whu
will make the Institution more self-supporting, Mr. and Mrs. Burns have done nobly, and richly deserve all tk
help they require.
ANN FORSTER. ‘
M rs. M akdougall G-REGORY, who has been a depositer for years, has renewed her deposit with best wishes.
M rs . Cooper has deposited £ 5 with exp rJ ^ on s o f goodw ill for the W ork.
FROM “ SCOTCH G A R D E N E R ^
I enclose a ten-pound note which yhijcan have the loan of'vfrfflB
you are in a position to easily return it.
» July 2nd, 1880.
FROM A LADY IN THE
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—I am glad the sotode in aid of the Spiritual
Institution was a success, and trust the appeal made by miss
Forster and the “ Scotch Gardener® wiM
with many re
sponses, and, to practically show my appreciation
the effort
now being made in behalf of the above Institution, I inclose £5
towards the Bod$j Publishing Fund.
As it is ozw by
action that t^HpermaneH^B^HmSS he
accomplished, I hope, now a movement has been m l® ® in the
right direcwSB. that such a sum \aS3 be placed B^he Book P ® lishing Fund as will relieve Mr. B|^®B£H^| his many anxiaf&S,
and enable him to carry on wit® greater comfgmrayihinfjSj! and
with increased advantages to others the spreading of spiritual
literature, so that with one great effort we n^^ESjS^^MBhflve
In ornamented Cloth, gilt lettered.

the'-^tisffttMRn of SHpwing that the important work carriedon« I
the Spiritual InsHHran is not crippled for want of means.
July 6, 1880.
,
E. L. ty,
, ^ | C 8 W R. BROWN, BURNLEY.
I must sayy;hatH|am well pleased with the address by 5J,
Freeman ; I coincide witn^tBs every way, and think somethin
ought to be done
Spiritual Institution on a sound footis?
To show that® mean Shat I Bay I enclose £10. Had it not beejj
for the Sjjffiitual wEsCawmon. loj Southampton Row, and tie
Medium, I would not have bee® a Spiritualist- To me the
Medium is ifctR^y the west spiritual paper in England, but inth9
world ; and® never tbm® I have c®ie enough £or2t. I only wish
ufilB® <g|Sg®3ay I have done my duty.
FROM ^ * :| S x ) W P E R , EDGWARE ROAD.
Madame,—Enclosed is P .0.0, for £Dw towards the Publishing
Fund, wrach I have great pleasure in sending, feeling sure Mr. and
Burns are Ejfieverv way deserving of the kindly interest yon
are fg t & in a ^ t ^ B fe e h a lf.

E l iza be t h

eowpeb,

To M isa®*^IH Q
To Depositors, 2s.6d,

P rice 6s.— R eprinted from the ^ Q u arterly Journal o f S cience”

R E S E A R C H E S IN THE P H E N O M E N A OF SPI RI TUALI SM.
By W I L L I A M <'B O O E E S , F.B.S.
This volume contains the following papers:—
L Spiritualism viewed in the L ight op Modern Science.
IL Experimental Investigation op a New F orce.
III. Some purtheb E xperiments on PsY|pic F orce.
IY. P sychic F orce and Modern Spiritualism^ A reply to the
Quarterly Review.
V.

Correspondence arising out op D r . Carpenter’s Misrepresenta
tions. Letters by Professor G. G. Stokes, Sec. F.R.S., Mr.

William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William j
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Counoil of the
Royal Society, with Reply.
VI. Notes op an I nquiry into the Phenomena called Sfieiwai i
during the years 187(W3. In which the phenomena an
arranged into twelve olasses.
VIL Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumship. Spirit-forms—the last of
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings of Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation.
N ow lita o ®, in S tr w g W ra p j^ R ijil.
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By J. K. Lewis, J. J. Morse, Lizzie Doten, E. W . Wallis and Mrs. Wallis, A. E. Hunter,
W . J. Colville, J. G. Robson, H. Pride, H^Bonar, Sheldon Chadwick, W . Oxley, Mrs. Richmond, &cThose additions are particularly rich in Hymns suitable for the Circle, both Materialisation and Trance, and
special spiritual purposes that hymns have Dot been provided for ffltberto.
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